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IN Panopepton we present to tbe profession a new, complete and

pérfect pIptone, one which we are confident will ineet every require-

ment. Panopepton is the entire edible substance of prime, lean beef and

best wheat four, thorougly cooked, properly digested, sterilised and

concentrated in vacuo.

Panopepton is therefore the quintessence of peptones, containing all

the nutrients of these two great types of food, beef and bread, fused into

a delicious restorative.

Panopepton is the food par excellence in al conditions where a

fluid, quicly assimilable, agreeable and comprehensive nutrirnent is

regnited.___________
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FOR BOTH INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL USE.

Formu a.-Listerine is the essential antiseptic constituent of Thyme, Eucalyptus, fBaptisia, Gaultheria
and Mentha arvensis, in combination. Each fluid drachm also contains two grains of refined and purified
Benzoboracic Acid.

Dose.-Lnternally: One teaspoonful three or mlore times a day(as indicated), either full strength, or
diluted, as necessary for varied conditions.a

LISTERINE is a well known antiseptic agent-an antizymotic-especially useful in the
nianagcment of catarrhal conditions of the mucous membrane, adapted to internal use, and to
nake and maintain surgical cleanliness-asepsis-in the treatment of, all parts of the human
body, whether by spray, irrigation, atomization, or simple local application, and therefore
characterized by its particular adaptability to the field of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE INDlVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS,

Physicians interested in LISTERINE will please send us their address, and receive by
return mail our new and complete panphlet of 36 pages, enbodying:

A Tabulated Exhibit of the action of IISTERINE upon inert Laboratory Compounds
Full and Exhaustive Reports and Clinical observations from al sources, confirming the utility of

LISTERINE as a General Antiseptic for both internal and externat use : and particalarly
Microscopic Observations, showing the .comparative value and availabilty of various antiseptics in

the treatmnent of Diseases of the Oral Cavity. by W. D. MILLM1, A. B.. PU. D., D.'1. S., Professor of Clinical
Pentistry, University of Berlin, frorm whose deductions LISTERINE appears to be the most acceptable
prophylactic for the care and preservation of the teeth.

Diseases of the Urie Acid Diathesis

LIT.HýIATED,,, HYDRANGe Ao,!
KIDNEY ALTERATIVE-ANTI-LITHIC.

Formula.-Each fluid dIrachmn of "'Lithiated Hydrangea" represents thirty grains of TREsn ExnnAazia
and three grains of cnEancbAsr Puna Benzo-Salicylate of Lithia. Prepared, by our improved process of

osnosis, it is invariably of definite and uniform therapeutie strength, and hence eau be depended upon in
clinical prautice.

Dose.-One or two teaspoonfuls four times a day (.preferably between meals).
Urinaf y Calculus. Gout, Rheurnatism, Bright's Disease, Cystitis, Hem.

aturia, Albuminuria and Vesical Irritations generally.

E ITAVE had prepared for the convenience of Physicians RHEUMA T/SM.
Dietetic Notes, suggesting the articles of food to be allowed

or prohibited in several of these diséases.
These Dietetic notes have been bound in tie form of small Dietetlc Note.-A fruit an etableperforated, slips for Physicians to distribute to their patients- diet is most favourable for patients withMailed gratis upon request. together with our latest compilation chronierheumatic trouble.

of cases, reports, and clinical observations, bearing upon the A LOWED.-Beef and -B utton in modera
treatient of this class of diseases. tion, withsorse rdiesh as a relis ;i fels

estl]y teuosTse ins ed nslitk dietslLambert Pharmaca ompany. esuegl green bege-tbles, dnd fruitas been i advocted by sone aithors.

AvOTD.-Stare.hy and saccharine food;
SA INT LOUIS, S a112halt liquors wines and coffee,.

LSTlERINE.ý AND ýLI-THIAT,,ED HYDRANCEA,
MAY BE OBTAINED PROM -

BROWN & WEBB, of Halifax, or from our andian Agent W, LLOYD WOOD,
of Töronto British Agents, 8.MAW S0N & THOMP Londn



UNIVERSITY OF .TORONTO.

MEDICAL FACULTY

PRO FESSORS, LECTURERS and DEMONST.RATORS.

J. H. RICHARDSON, M. D., Tor., Professor of Anatomîy.
A. PRIMROSE, M. B., C. 31., Edin., Associate Professor ard Deionstrator of Anatony.
H. WILBERFORCE AIKINS, B. A., M. B., Tor., Lecturer in Anatomy.
W. B. TRISTLE, M. D , Tor.
F. N. G. STA RR, M. B:, Tor. ' .s

Deinonstràtof Anatomy.m

F. W. CANE, -M. B , Tlor.
A. R. GORDON, M. B., Tor.
W. T. AIKINS, M. D., Tor., LL.-D,, Professor of Surgery.
L. McFARLANE, M D., Tor., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
. H. CAMERON, M. B., Tor., Professor of Clinical Surgery.

G. A. PET ERS M. B., 'or., Associate Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surger y..
JOHN CAVEN, B. A., M. D., Tor., Professor of Pathology.
J. E. GRAHA-M, M. 1)., Tor., Professor of Medicino and Clinical Medicine.
A. MoPHEDR AN, M. B., Tor., Associate Professor off Medicino and Clinical'Mcdicine
W. 13. CAVEN, M. B.. Tor., Lecturer in Clinical Surgery.
JAMES M. McCALLUM, B A,, M. D., Tor.. Professor of.Pharmacology and 'Ì'hcrapeutics:
0. R. AVISCN, M. D., Tor., Denionstrator of Materia Medica and Elenentary Therapeutic..
UZZIEL OGDEN, M. D., Tor.,,Professor-of Gynœcology.
A. H. WRIGHT, B. -A., M. D., Professor.of Obstetries.
R. A. REEVE, B, A., M. D.; Tor., Professor of Ophthalmolog.' nd Otology.
G. I. BURNHAM, M. D., Tor., Clinical.Lecturer in Ophthalmiology and Otology.
GEO. R. McDONAGH, M. D., 'Tor., Lcturer in Laryngology and Rhinology.
W. OLDRIHT, M. A..-M. D, Tor., Professor of Hygienti
W. H. ELLIS, M. A., M. B.,, Tor., Lecturer in Toxic sgy.
BERTRAM SPENCER. M. D., Tor., Medical Lecturer in Medical Jurisprudence.
HON. DAVID MILLS, LL., B., Q. C., Le;ai octurer in -Medical Jurispirudence.
DANIEL CLAR'K, M. D., -Tor., Extra Mural Professor of Medical Psychology.
R. RAMJSAY WRGT M. A., B $Sc., Enîg., Professor off Biology.
A. B. McCALLUM, B. A., M., B Tor, Pir. Johns Hopkins, Professor of Physiology.
WM. 1-1. PlKE M. A., PliD.-D. Professor of Clhomistry.
W. H. ELLIS, M. A.. M. , Tôr., Lecturer in Cbemistry.
W. b. MILEIm;b>. A ,,. P., Demonstratoi of Chemistry.
JAMSI LOUDON, M. A, Professor of Physies.

Thè, regularcourse of instruction ilFconsist of:four Sessions of six months each, co n
nienringOctober 1ht.

There will a distinct and séparate!comre for each of h& four yes.

The detures aiid deionstrati<ns in the suhjectsof the' Fia't and Second years will beV
given in the Biological Laboratory and tie lectureioms of the University"

L£ctures'and demonstrationàin the siibjectsóftheThird antd Fourth years will be given ir,
t bildingof the Medical Faculty, corner of Gerrard and Sackville streets.

a lnia eaig(largely bed1side) ýin I:le Torânto Gen'er .al-Hospital, Br.nside Lyin ,-ina
Hospital, an other niedical charities of Toronto.

Fees.-Lectures and Demonstrations': àlst year, $75; 2nd year, $75 ;.3rd year, $85 4th
year, $85. Règistration for Lectures, $-5.00. Registration for Matriculation, $5.00. ýAnnual
Examinations, each $5.00. For Examinations in Practical Chenistry; 50c. For-admission
ad eundem stat-um, $6. Degree, $20.00.: Hospital Perpetual Ticket, 824.00. Lying-in Ilos-
pital, $8.00.

W. T. AIKINS, M. D., LLD., Dean. JAMES BREBE R, B. A:, Registrar.
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MEDICAL MEN
1-T0Oprescribe Cod Liver Oil in the forin of Enulsion are ngr'r te consider the claims and

PUTTNER'8 EMULSION.

This is the first of those preparatiois, having been introduced to the profession about
1876, and it has not been excelled by aiy of its successors or initators. As niow male by us
cexclusively from Norwegian oil, it is free from ail objectionable filavor, pahtable and accept.
able, even to delicate stomachs. It is rich in oil, partially predigested by pancreatine, con-
tains the full proportion of hypiphospbites, and while the dose is the saie the bottles are
a»te-edhird larger han most others sold at the same price,-a point of importance to the

2aiiet on the score of economy.

Free sanples for trial gladly farnished to any physician.
Hospitals and Institutiors supplied with the preparation ni bulk at reduced prices.

BROWN & WEBE,
~5XL~W~X.

Established LEITH HOUSE. Iis.

KELLEY & GLASSEY,
(SUCCEsSORS A, MCLCOD & SONG.

Wline and Spirtit metehants.

IMPORTERS OF A UQUO0&
Among which is a very superior assortmnent of

2ort and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales, Guîinness's Stout, Brandies,
Wliskies, Jamaica Runi, HIolland Gin, suitable for medicina1 purposes; also,

Sacramnial Wine, and pure Spirit (65%) for Diruggists.

IWnoI2sALEý AND RETAIL. •J Please mention the MAITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

December, 1893.



fcGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal,
Faculty of Medicine. Sixty-First Session, 1893-94.

FACULTY.
SIR WILLIAM DAWSON C. G. M., LL. D., F. R. S., Emeritus Principal and Professor of Natural listory.

ROBERT CRAIE, M. D., Dean of the Faculty.
EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

W. WR IGHIT, M. D., L. R. C. S., DUNCAN C. McCALLUM, 3. D., M. R. C. S. E., G. E. FENWICK, M. D.
PROFESSORS

ROnT. Csnusx, M. D., Prof. of ilygiene and Pub. 0E355GE W5LUI M , M. R. C. e., Profeseor of
1-ealth. Medical Jurisprideice aidLectureroullistology

G. P. Gîruwoon, M. D., M R . C. S. Eng., Prof. of ). P. PLNseALLOw, B. SC., Professor of ]otany.
Chemistry. T. WESLEY A.,M, P.,L. R. C.P., London,

Tros. G. Ronnicx, M. P., Professor of Surgery and Professor of Piysiology.
Clinical Suirgery. JAs. C. CiEnox, S. i., S. :a. C. P. i., Professerof

WILLIAM GAnxNtn, M. D., Professor of Gynoecology.
Fe J. SnBPRERD, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Irofessor R. 1. BuTTAX, B. A., M. D., As,.igtant Profossor cf

of Anatomy and Librarian of the Faculiy. Clenistry and Registrar cf tt.i Facultv.
F. BULLER, 5l. P., M, R. C. S., Eng., Professor of JAs. Assistant Prof. of Surgery ani

Ophthalnology and Otology. ClinicalSurgory.
JAMES STEWART, M.' P., Prof. cf 'Medicine and J. G. A.. M. D., Cantab. Prof, cf Patho-

Clinical adcdicinre. logy.
G. W. MALOu, BA. A , D., Prof. of Laryngology

LECTU R ERS.
T. Joxeox ALLOWÀY, M.D')., Lecturer in GTysco' IIaa A.WTEAFLVs M. A., MD., Letur r in Medi-

Qoy. cine anti clinicril Medicine.
F. G. 1 M nM .Jili), Lecturer GEs.. A MsEaroN, 31.D., Lecturer in Sorgery ant

iw Clinical Miedicine. Clinical Snriery.
-1. S. llîîncs', M.),lj-cturer in Latryngo]ogy ami T. J. W. ui.ss, M.]D.. Lecturar on Mental

Senior Cehnonserator af ARatoengy. oisefsts.
DEMIONSTRATORS & ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.

Wsx.1i.SUaî xND 51)., înJonstrator inSurgery. N. s. Gu, M.D., Assistant Peioustratorin lieto-
xTr Jo o .).iemnstrator in iacteriC- lie ry.

loJy. W. S. Monro, M .. , Assistant f.onstrator -u
JOUX W o. .M.A., M..P., Assistant P .n- pfysiology.

stratorin Anatoy. R. C. Min A tssLEU, B.A., M.D., Assistant eines-
J. G. F Br, .A, (.), M.D., Assistant Leton- strto .r in Surgery.

H. C.E eM1. etrri ayglg n .. . lBUGEs, M.., eurro ena

Setrnor n Aonatorn i . M Assistant mostrator
).r Jos N M.) Assistant onstrator ac teactrriology.

(tbseterics.
'lns Coligiate Conrses cf tiis Scsoolare a Vintar Session, exten.'ling fron the lst of October to tise s td

cf Siarch, and a Susisser Session front rte cuti of the firat wctic in April to the oui cf tise fsrst weck in Jtsly,
t s b take afer tie third\Vixsur Session.

J Te siGy-frst session M.i co., ne on tie 3rt of Octoter. ari will ba continti until the anm of moe
foliowîîtig March; titis wîll be followed by a Suinmer Session, co,,iinuecing about tisa mitddle of April anti

sdintase firt toeem in Jl'.
Found ins 1824, anti organtizet as a Faculty fnMuGili Universityju 1829, tiis School bas onjoycd, ia an

unssl degrs,- tise contfidence cf lhe profession tsrouglot Canada nod te eigboAring States.
Oue cf the distinctive features in taj teacsing cf titis School, and ltae eue t0 wticis its prosperity is

largely due, is tisa proiissiseuce given to Clilical Insstruîctions. 1iasati oit tia Jdiîebiirgit todti, it is ciilly
Bcia tntl ts ttient Iiersonatly investig:stes tUe casas undcr tins supervision of seciai i'rofeseors cf

C i t ntra Sttrgery.
Tisa 'rirary sabjeets are to-w ail taglit îsractically as vell as tlsorotica]y. For the dpartcoent lf

Anatomy, lleides a comnodions and wela-liglste desecting moei, tier is a pstcal anatoemca intsani
anti a Sone-rooe. i etaoter branches are lso providsd witi large laboratories for practica c ulres,

There is aiyyssionoical Laboratory, mel-stocked wito moder apparatus; a wListologicai Laboratory, sup.
plie wi h thirty-fv wilcrocopes; lwd arby acologial Laboraory; a largo Cnc iiabut Laboratory, capable
f accoigtsodatistg 76 ftitirsts st crk ata tinte.

esides tnse, tare is a Patsological Labofatory, wll adaptei for i s spcia vorl. It is a sepirate
b)uilcir-tg of threa- stories. tisa upper ottu bain,,cite large ialsoratory for sttdents 418 ity 40 faot. lUe first fiat
constals te research aboratory, lecte roo , and th Profesuort s rivtae laboratory, tae groun iloor

ineg tic il for thed Curator and for ke ing atin goals.
le ntlyxtensiv additions wre ma e to tUe ni ilding ani the ol one rnbodrlld, mo tt basides thie

Labratorie, there are tw laron locture-roosits capable cf suating e00 stednts cac, alsec a dPrsonstrsoting
roona for a stuailer nusnber. Thora is alto a, Library of ai-or 1.5,000 volumes, a inuseuin, as «vell ae reading-
rocaes dor tie studengt.

is the rimar njîprovoments tlatwer uada, thi contfort of the stdmdents was also ccpt in view.
adA TRIO LA TION.-She tn s frbc s Ontaro ano Qvebec are advis rtoi pases to Matric ution

Easisio f tieMdclCoutîcils cf tisir, respective Provineces before eniteritsg uposi lisoir stsîsies.,
Stdersts frotn thsa Ul it Staes anti Mariim krovinces,eundess ttey eatu prodistcolacrtificate of hsving

passed i rconize Mitriclatioses ;xaminartioc, o at present t aslves for tihe Exa boination of ta Uiv-
erity o te firstFrids.y f October or ti l t Friday of Mar y4..

HOSPITALS.-Tn t rs ontral Ganbrrsr l e ospita a s an avrage nuter of 150 patics the nwards
tie unajority ofthor are afecter witl diseas2s of au scute csaracter. Te shipping ani . t largo anu-
factorie contribute a dreat any exrmaples of acci ent and hesrgiol cases. tie Olt-door aepartment
taera is a daily atteudauce of btween 75 anti 100 patients, wch affordse excellent instrcetion sr minor
srgery, routine ismedircal practice, vinersalso aisass, an oe diseuses of cldr . Clinicaa cmerksltis and

dreseerslips eau Us obtainet ou applicatios to the menbers cf tie Ilospital staff. the eoyal Victoria
Hospinte, vit -p 250 beden tvis be opene md Septeombor, 183, ant students -vilI bave frea e trance ivoitew

vrarde.
REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREO.-Evary candidate mut be 21 years of go, bavin hstdied utedi

Sinus rg four six mUonth t'aiter Seesions, ani on tireso monthe Scaner Session, oae Session beingag
pthis Shool, anid muet pas tie necessary e smuinution.

For furtcer infbration or Anyeal Announc ent, apply t R g. RU TTAN M. D., Registrar
Medical Faculty, MeGill Colege.
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NOW 18 THE TIME

PEPONIED EEF
TO USE

THE CIEATEST STREbQTI1EIIM TONIC.

Why Thousands of Physicians Prescribe It.
"A boonl to the Medical Professon.'-J. Milner Fothergill, M. D., London, Eng.
"Of special value to unrsing mothers."-J. N. Love, M. D., St. Louis.
"Valuable to my La Grippe patients."- Jno. B. Hamilton, M. D., Chicago.
"As a Nutrient Tonio it has no equal."-T. J. Yarrow, M. D., Phihdeliphia.
"The desired article in voniting of pregnancy."-Drs. R7awley & iawley, College Corner.
"It is a great Builder without a doubt."-W. C. Wiie, A. M., M. D., Danbury.
"1 get better resuits from it than from any other nutrient."--Wm. Porter, M. D., St. Louis
"It is an essential and admirable remedy in exbaustive stages oi diseases."-S. D. Richards,

m .'D., Detroit.
"I endorse it as a real food of great value."-E. Chancellor M. D., St. Louis.

It has more virtues than you claini for it."--Janes P. Prestley, M. D., Chicago.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
MEMORANDUM FROM PLAINFICLO.

J. 0,.PROBASCO, M, D. NEW JCSEY

YO AV

THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL O.,
ST. LOUIS, O., 'FOR L E SAMPLE; AND
TO SECURE LIKE RESULTS. SEE THATY
OENUINE ANTIKAMNIA lS DISPENSED ON
YOUR ÞRESCRIPTIONS. TA1LET SAM-
PLES MAILED IN VEST POCKET BOX."

Decemnber, 1893.
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"'E RYSIP>ELAS."

Rad Iefore the 3iaritime, Medical Associationi at
Charlottetown. d uly 12th, 1893.

l'y P. CON .Y 31. ., Charlottelownl,

The terni '" Erysipelas " is employed
by modern meedical wriiers to designate
a certain form of inflammatory action
attended by special characters, and
due to a specific cause-

The naine does not denote any par-
ticular or distinct disease involving
any special tissue, but is a general
terni applied to a morbid infiammatory
process that may aflect any tissue of
the, body. Erysipelas is not a disease
of the skin any more than it i- of
the peritoneuni.

The determining cause of the dis-
ease is a specific virus or micrococcus,
which finds entranco into tliecircula-
tion fron without, and- when once
admitted into the blood it sets up a
peculiar septic inflamnatory disturb-
ance known as " Erysipelas." The
spontaneous origin of crysipelas or its
idiopathic development as a distinct

ENITORIAv,:
D iagnosis and treatment of Diphtheria......19

('ORIRES'ONDENCE :
Post-Craduate Schools, by 31. A. B. smith, M U.2o1
Insurance Companies, by S. Dodge, M. D......204

1'oK1 NOTICES:
lealth leaders, etc ... ..................... 2C5

SELIECT]ONS............................. ..... 205

disease, is denied by many niodcern
au thorities. That the determiningz
cause is a geri eninot be doubted.
and that the cause is always extrinsic
is confirmed by scientific observation.
The fact that the disease las altogether
disappeared froni the field cf antiseptic
surgery as Weil as froi that of intelli-
genbît obstetric practice proves con-
clusively its external origin.

The disease may affect the integu-
ment, the vessels-the lymphatics-
the cellular tissue-the mîucou§ or
serous membranes, but the determining
cause is always the absorption of a
septic germ through an abraded surface.
Certain disturbed conditions of the
blood may permit the operation of the
determining cause by defect of rèsiât:
ance to its influence, but tho diseasë is
never directly produceci by impaired
nutrition, by disordared health, by
cold, or by over-indulgence as , as
generally supposed by the older riters.
All these conditiols may be pie-dis-
posing causes, but without the presence
of the specific germ no erysipelas can
develop. The point of entrance of
the micrococcus is not alwàys the seat
of the - inflamnmatory process. The
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effects of the virus ideed, usually
manifest themselves at an appreciable
distance from the site of the innôcula-
tion. The nose and face are the most
frequent seats of what appears to 'be
the spontaiieous developinent of the
disease. In these cases septic iatter
is absorbed tbrough an abrasion on the
inucous membrane of the nasal pass-
ages. This abrasion is often caused by
the finger-nailwhich infects the wvound
at the same tinie that it produces it.
The prick of a dirty pin on the tip of
the finger may set up erysipelatous
lymphangitis at the elbow or in the
axilla, or a diffuse cellulitis over the
whole arm. The absorption of septic
discharge from a wvound produces the
sane result, anid at a point sonetimes
very distant froi the site of the en-
trance of the virus. Symptoms of
blood poisoning are always present
in such1 cases. After the nicrococcus
of erysipelas has been admitted to the
circulation it may continue to live and
to multiply in the blood, and to give,
rise from time to time to successive and'
distinct symptonis of the inflamnatory
process, ancid these may be at intervals
more or less remote fron each other,
somietimes several months.

We unote the fact, that many persons
are subject to regular and periodic
attacks of erysipelas during a great
part of their life-time. The germ in
these cases, after its admission to the
circulation seems to niultiply until it.
bas acquited, sufficient strength to-
cause an outbreak of the disease, which
itself iii time subsides, to be followed
by anöther attack at a later date.

TWe developinent of erysiielas at
thi iteöf an extexrn1 wvound isutterly
impo si e, estrict antis tie.rni1s
a r î~ f t ee e
diesea ogiaperions is
always due to faulty management on
the part of the surgeon. For negleet,
or ignorance in such cases 'the surgeon
is' soinetimes held accountable foi.
damages in courts of law.

The most efflicacious local application

in the treatment of erysipelas affecting
wounds, or as a preventative against
its occurrence when there exist a
liability, is, wvithout doubt, the bich-
loride of mercury, and the internal
administration. of the saine drug has
also a destructive influence on the germ,
in cases where the disense seenis to
recur at periodical intervals, on account
of the continued presence of the
specific virus in the systein. A case
which brought forcibly to ny minci
the fact, that the germ of erysipelas
may live in the blood for an indefinite
tine, occasionally manifesting itself by
the developmnent of the disease at
regular periods during many years
came under my observation some few
years ago. The patient, a woman,
aged 40, of otherwise apparently
robust health, cane to my office while
suffering from an attack of erysipelas
of the face. ler cheeks, eyclids, nose-
and ears vere swollen, shiney and
painful, with the usual attending
febrile disturbance. She gave the fol-
lowing history :-About seven years
previously she was first seized with an
attack of erysipelas affecting the same-
parts as were then involved. There
was also at the tim'e a painful excoria-
tion of the mucous membrane of the
nostril, accompanied by a purulent.
discharge. After running a course of
about a week's duration the trouble
subsided, and the patient seemed to
have regained her usual good health.
About a month aftervards she was
seized with a fresh .outbreak of the
disease, affecting the same parts and
pursuing the saie course'as did the
firspt.attack.

-or the, seven years that followed

ptn s adsffèred a reùilar tiônthly
recurrpnýiie,, ofer3*slpelas,,alivaysuaffect--
ii¶(tliiffle.ne fil ttencleditWhê s anie
symptoms. During that long period
of. time she had taken many remedies,
but without experiencing any change
in the regular nîonthly appearance of
her unwelcome visitor. The knowledge
of the fact that every remedy, usüally
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given in such cases, iad been presented
for the patient, made me satisfied that
nothing more could be done for ber by
pursuing the old established plan of
treat ment. .I therefore deternined
that as an experiment based upon the
theory of the bacillary origin of ery-
sipelas, I would try the effect of the
bichloride of nercury on the gerni,
which I took for Lranted wvas causing
the disease, and was living and being
nultiplied in the blood of the patient.
On that supposition the case presented
itself to me for treatnent as if it were
one of primary siphilis. As the patient
belonged to the country she was per-
suaded to remain in town so that I
might watch more closely the eflect of
the treatment. I gave lier the bii-
loride of mercury, which was pusled
gradually to salivation and slight sore-
ness of the teeth. When the usnial
time at which she should expect a
recurrence of a visit from her old
eneny had come and gone witliout any
such visitation, I discontinued the nier-
cury and allowed the woman to go
to her home. It is now more tlian
seven years since that tinie, and the
patient has not since had the slightest
sigi of a return of the disease. Hiaving
casually seen the patient a short
time ago in conjunction witlh an-
other physician, a fresh recital of the
history of this case vas obtained as a
supplemint to the notes- I lad pre-
viously cakei, and to establish the
patient's subsequent and present coin-
plete freedoma from ber old mnalady.

Another case, with a somewvhat simi-
lar history. is as follows :-A. L., aged
50, of good health, came to the " Char-
lottetown Hospital" to have a wart
removed from the side of his nose.
The little wound after the rermoval of
the wart was wvashed with antiseptic,
dusted over with iodoforn, and dressed
with a few thin layers of flesh colored
absorbent cotton soaked in elastic col-
lodion and applied with a brush-a
dressing I had often used successfully
on small wounds on the face where a

cosmetic efliect was desired. This:
dressing being impernieable and ad-
herent, no escape of discharge vas
possible. Thinking that I had an
aseptic wound, and that healing wouli
go on readily as I hiad witniessed it on
other occasions, I paid no particular
attention to my patient, whon I might
see every day in the ward of the hos-
pital. On the 3rd or 4th day after
the operation, I was told by the nurse
that ny patient was complaining of
feeling sick. I at once saw him and
noticed tlat his nose was red and
shiney, indicating the onset of an ery-
sipelatous inflanina tion. I iminediately
removed the dressing and founid be-
neath it a small collection of pus.
Under an open antiseptic dressing,th>e
erysipelas soon passed away, and the
little woand healed in a few days,
About a week afterwards when my·
patient hiad considered binself well
he was taken suddenly with a chill;.
and an erysipelatous eruption broke
out on his cheek which spread to the-
ear on the saine side. When this pro-
cess had run its course and recovery
seeme(l to be :omnplete, a third attack
supervened on the other side of the-
face, much to the discouragement of
ny patient and to my great annoyance.

This last attack began four weeks after
the original wound bad entirely healed.
Ail the topical applications usually
employed in such cases were used
together witlh general tonic treatiment.
When the third attack broke out, 1
considered from experience I hiad with
the other patient, that this was another
case of systenie infection bythe specific-
virus, anid I began at once the adniinis-
tration of the bichloride of mercury..
Recovery soon took place-no other
attacks followed and the patient 1eft
the hospital well-minu's only the ldss.
of his hair.

The conclusions to be drawn frome
what I have said are :

1st-That erysipelas is always due-
to the absorption from without of
specific virus.
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2nd-That this virus may live and
mnultiply inthe blood and develop ery-
sipelas at remotesperiocis.

3rd-That the bichloride of mer-
cury, taken internally, is a certain
destroyer ot the virus in the bi ood, and

reliable cure in cases of erysipelas.of
a recurrent character.

EUMATOID) ARTHRITIS.

TPaper read at Annual Meeting, New Bruns-
wick Medical Society, Suly, 1893.

Bv A. C. Citocn:r, M...;Íredericton,KN B.

~The ob.ject of this paper is not to
throw any new light upon the patho- 1
ilogy, causation or treatment of this
interesting malady, but to take agen-
,eral survey of the disease, and to
impress upon us those proiinent fea-
tures of the affection whose want of
recognition lias led to sucli terrible
results. There are few symptoms we

.fail more often to recognize, notwith-
:standing that we observe them, than
those of rheumatoid artliritis, and fev
,affections whose want of early recog-
nition is attended in its later stages
wvith sucli helplessness and misery.
-ven in its advanced stages rheuna-
toid arthritis is often iot recognized,
-the unfortunate victim of the disease
being treated for gout, spinal curva-
ture, ricklets, or:for tuberculosis of the
joints. It is then- the importance of
the subject which lias suggested this
short paper upon the disease.

The affection is for the Ymost part
1brought on by' conditions -which pro-

luce lovering of the vital powers such
as ;overwork of b.ody ,and gnind, in

i ro'longed ,grief and anxiety,
circum rntances prov.cative of catarrh,
uh asr sidence in 1low ying dis-
uieti Îls d~rainee aud ill-venti-

lated bouses, and occupa tions involving
exposure to cold and dramp.. Exposure
to cold and dampness:following fatigue
s; a powerful factôr in producing the

disease. ln woman hyperlactation:and
nenorrhagia are potent causes. Trau-

matism is responsible for :some of the
cases, -more especially of the monoar-
thitie :form. is not unfrequently a
sequel -of ýacute articular rheuimatism,
and in -some of the cases under my
observation I was able to trace a strong
history of rheumatism in the family.
Persons of all ages may suffer, but
those between 20 and 40 years of age
are .most prone to the disease. It is
not, however, an uncommion affection
in children. sOne of the severest cases
J have met with occurred in a female
child 10 years of age, a relative of my
own, a case which presented every
feature of the disease in its most
typical form.

The pathology of the disease is, ob-
scure. There would appear to be a
condition of chronic inflammatory
changes affecting ail the structures of
the joints, boue, synovial
membrane and ligaments. The cartil-
ages are more or less completely ab-
sorbed, the denuced bones are -worn
away presenting a condition of ebur-
nation, bony growths form atthe free
margius of the cartilages anc may
extend to the capsules and tendons.
Wasting and:fatty degeneration of thé
muscles surrounding the .joint also
occur. Hydroartbrosis sometimes ap-
pears in the.early stages due to effusion
into tAie synovial sac. Small nodules
form at the edges of tbe cartilaginous
covering,., producing the well-known
nodosities.of I-aygarth an Bi 1-ieberden.

The exact nosological position of
rhcumatoid arthritis is (far from being
definitely settled. The opinions held

*vith respect to it are:
(1) That it is a form of true rheu-

matism.
) That many of its manifestations

appeat to be depéndent ipon eionf
the spihal cord.

It, is unfortunate that in a few cases
the early stages of rleumatoidarthritis
may be unattended withi any subjective'
symptoms. l the large .majority,, how-
ever, the disea sets in vith vell-
narked symptoms. The acute ,form
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resembles in some respects the onset of
acute rheuratism, except that the dur-
ation of the attack is longer, there is
absence of profuse perspiration, and
there is little or no liability of the dis-
ease to attack the heart. In the
chronic form pain in the joints is often
a prominrient syiptofn, being often
wvorst at night or on awaking in the
miorning after lying long in one posi-
tion. Swelling soon occurs, followed
after some time by grating and crack-
ling iln the joints, symiptomns of the
very greatest importance in the diag-
nosis of the disease. Deformities after
a variable time ensue, giving rise in
the hauds to that knobby condition of
the fingers so frequently seen in this
affection, and iu the lower extremities
toiarge and irregular joints, lu this con-
dition of the large joints the grating and
crael ing i have above allucied to may
be reudily detected. Often in the case
of chilidren ail the joints of the hands
becomne affected, wasting of the nmuscles
ensues, giving rise to that claw-like
condition of the haud which is almost
diagnostic of the disease. As we can
often recognize a colles' fracturefrom
the appearance of the wrist, so from
the appearance of the wrist and hand
alone can we often recogniize a case of
rheumatoid arthritis. The changes
just spoken of progress till the move-
ments of the joints becone so liiited
froi the ankylosis which is set up,
that great crippling results. In rare
cases a single joint ny be affected, as
for instance the hip, a condition which
is not infrequently mistaken for sci-
atica.

Spondylitis, or inflammation of the
vertebrae, is a frequent and often a
most distressing sympton. In two
cases which came under iny observation,
it xvas one of the inost distressing con-
ditions, and in one of thei was the
symptomi which led to the condition
being several times mistaken for
lateral curvature of the spine, and for
the employmient for many months of a
plaster jacket. The cervical and Jum-

bar vertebrae are most commofnly
affected, while the aLlo-axial joints are
those which -suffer most of ail. The
temporo-iaxi llary joints are prone to
the disease, and in advanced cases give
to the coudition a terrible gravity on
account of the difticulty that is met
with in giving nourishument to the
patient. There is scarcely any other
disease in which this combiniation of
symptoms (inflamniation of the verte-
brae and of the temporo maxillary
articulaton) occurs, so that theil pre-
sence assists us greatly in coming to a
diagnosis. A symptom which I ob-
served iu the case of a young girl, anid
which I always regarded as a manifes-
tation of the disease, was an enhlrge-
ment of the tongue, attended with a
fiabbiness and smoothniess which vere
quite unique. The tongue appeared
too large for the rnouth, while there
was a snmermrg and stuttering in
the speech which was at times quite
painfnl to listen to. In looking up
the literature of the subject I could
find no reference to it, ntil a short
time ago I founcd in Fagge's classic
vork the following allusion to it :-"I

lately saw an old lady 71 years of age,
wlho for about three months had com-
plained of a curious affection of the
tongue and cheeks which, perlaps,
leonged to the disease, inasmucli as
she had hydroarthrosis of each shoulder
joint and a less marked afflection of the
knees. The tongue was uniformly
enlarged and had a peculiar firm fleshy
consistency without being at all indur-
ated ; its surface was rather smoother
than natural." If this condition be-
longs to the disease it is quite possible
to account for it on the neurotic theory
of the malady.

The disease for which rheunatid
arthritis is most frequently mistaken
is gout, and it is seldom that in articiles
où the subject any other condition is
nientioned. I have, however, seen the
disease mistaken for rickets, angular
and lateral curvature and for tuber-
culosis of the joints. To mistake
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rheumatoid arthritis in its early stages
for gout is a terrible error. Bcaring ii
minci the prominent symptoms of gout

ve should seldoim overlook the dis-
ease :-The sud deniess of the onset,
most frequently during the night, the
severity of the pain, the joint most
freqluently at-tacked, tie shortness of
the attack, frequently not exceeding
ten or twelvc clays, a h1istory often of
gout in the parents, or a bistory of
indulgence i beverages.

With respect to rickets the age of
the patient, often under a year, Lhe
disproportion betwethe sizc of the
face and head, the squareness of the
latter with prominence of the frontal
sinuses, the thickened sutures, the tend-
ency to profuse sweating about the
head, the prominence of the abdom n,
the flatuess of the chest at its lower
and lateral parts, the beading of the
ribs and the bowing of the long bones
should serve to distinguish the disease
from the one we are considering.
A careful examinatioti of the spiie

should serve to distinguisi angular and
lateral curvature froin rhieumiwatoid
arthritis more especially if the joints
of the extremities he at the same time
examined, and it be borne in mincd that
the temporomîîaxillary joint is as often
aflected in rheumatoid arthritis.

Early, persistent anid judicious treat-
ment is of the greatest service in this
affection If the diagnosis be mnade be-
fore ulceration of the cartilages bas
taken place we may reasonably hope
for marked and often rapid improve-
ment. The cause should if possible
be removed. Residence should be
sought in dry and if possible elevated
localities. Rest in the early stages is
important and vlien deformities begin
to appear the use of well-padded
spiints will in the great majority of
cases prevent further deformity and
correct what has already taken place.

Ail iowering measures should be
avoided. Baths should be used with
great caution. Turkish baths have

often caused crippling long before in
the ordinary course of affairs this
would have occurred. I have however
seen goe(l result from the occasional
employment of luke warm sait water
blths.

As to diet, a good amoiunt of meat
together with bread and vegetables and
a moderate amount of porter will sonie-
times alone bring ab>ut a change for
the better.

Locally, belladonna, soap liniment,
or linimentum opii are probably the
best applications in the acute stage and
are sometimes of much service in the
chronie affection also. Wlere there is
much effusion the application of iodine
or cantaricline liniment should be used.
I have seen decided benefit from the
application of hot sand to the joints
wlere other local remedies fail to give
relief to the pain. It improves. the
stifflness also.

Iternially I believe the best results
will he obtained from theadm inistration
of arsenic. Even in the later stages
it often brings about decided improve-
ment and I feel that we would be re-
miss in our duty to our patient if we
did not give the drug a patient trial.
lodide of potassium in increasing closes
i.s often of signal benefit but more often
fa ils.

Cod liver oil should he atdiniiisteredl
and adlmiinistered persistently. Sir
Alfred Garrod lias strongiy recommend-
ed the syrup of the iodide of iron and
has obtained good results from its use.
Sulphur, preferably in the form of
sulphur lozenges should be combined
with the treatment. A couple of these
thould be given every day and con-
tinued uninterruptedly for months.
Actea racemosa as recommended by
Ringer has given satisfactory results.
It appears to be most useful where the
pain is worse at night anîd especially
when the disease is traceable to uterine
derangement. Shampooing, massage
and electricity are useful adjuncts in
the treatment. Gentle niovement of
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WYETH'S COMPRESSED TABLETS

Ae-ïNI1MA .b BI lAST AS
(AMEYOPSTN.)

Tihose Tablets are made from the starch-converting ferment of Pancreatic Juice, obtained
fromi the pig and other do-mestie animals, and vill be found of great value in the trcatment of
dyspeptic affections due to inabilitv to digest the starelhy elenents of food. This forn of
indigestion is very troublesome at times, and is not relieved by the various preparations of
Pepsin.

Animal Diastase, or Amylopsin, being the substance provided by nature for the purpose of
digesting stareh, is very active wben properly puritied and prepared, and converts the starchy
portions of food-bread, etc.-into sugar and dextrine, which are readily soluble and con-
sequently in a fore capable of being imnediately absorbed by the system.

One or two Tablets will give almost iminediate relief from the discomfort frequently experi-
enced after eating hot biscuits, cakes, wailles, etc., and should bc taken shortly before or after
meals. For cbildren. one-balf the above quantity should be given.

One-lalf a Tablet. crushed and mixed with a sumall quantity of water or milk, vill be found
of great service to infants wvlho are being fed upon the varions infant foods so largely sold,
nearly all of which contain large quantities of starch and are diflicult of digestion iii certain
cases. This dose should he given whenever tiere appears to be any of the food undigest3.

Wyeth's Compressed Tablets of Amylopsin contain two.grains each, and are coated with a
thin film Of pure white sugar........ ............................... lPrice per 100, $0

WYETH'S KOLA-NUT PREPARATIONS.
(STERCULIA ACUMINATA.)

INDICATIONS.

Dr. Shoemaker, A. M., M. D., in a clinical study of the sulbject, found KOLA-NUT to be an
excellcnt reronstituent tonic, and used it in a varity of cases, including neuralgia, anemia,
ulnar nenritis, loconotor ataxia, gastro-intestinal irritability, pulmonary irritability. dyspepsia
etc., and in the convalescence from severe ailments. such as typhoid fever, acute pneumonia or
rbeumatism, influenza, etc.

For the convenience of the profession we supply tbis remedy in the form of Compressed
Tablets, and also the Fluid Extract,

COMPRESSED TABLETS.

Five grains, per 100.......... .. ,...............................................$0,35
Ten grains, " 100................................................. ........... 0,40

FLUID EXTRACT.

Per Pound..... ....................... ................................ $2.75
We will be pleased to mail our reprint of Dr. Shoemaker's article on KotA-NUr, on

application.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER, PILA.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., (Ltd.) Montreal, General Agents.
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irsenite of opper for Choleraic ilments.

WYEWH'S

CoMPRESSED

TA ABLET

TRITURA TES,

A RSENVIT E

COPPE R,

1-100. GRAIN,

1-150 GRAIN.

1-2OO GRAIN.

1-3200 GRAIN.

RICE 50 CENTS
PR BOTT LE -0F

soo.

.We have reccived a large numuber of 1etterá frôm phy'cians in al
parits of the country conhrming the expeiience of those mintioned on
the attached èircuLr, in cases of;Cholera Morbus, Chliera Infantum,
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, and other complaints of a similar nature.

It is élaimed that Copper Salts have proven valiable in all the
Cholera Epicemics vithin the lasi fifty years, and medical literature
aflrds abundant confirmation of its greatvaluein conmplaints ofa chol
e"aic nature, niany physicians also claiming that the Arseniite will
prevent the development of those symnptohî vhich so often lapse into
Asiatte Cholera. T

OHN WYETH & BROTHER.

I was called to attend a la ly, a resident of Savannah, Ga.-- who is on
a visit here, on Friday norning, the tawenty-third instant. I found her
suffering intensel- fromn paroxysnial pains of intestinal colic attended
with diarrhoea. :My patient declared that she could not live anothér
hour unless relievëd. I felt sure that I could relieve ber pain by giv
ing an injection of morphia and atropia, hypodermically, but would
be apt to bave a nauseated patient to look after the balance of the
day, so I dissolved a tablet of the Arsenite Copper (one one-bundredth
grain) in four ounces of water. Gave ber the first teaspoofi 1yself
and begged ber datighter to give another teaspoonful every ten mini-
utes for the first hour, the none dose every hour after, until I called
again. I -weut back in twohours time and found the patient sleep-
ing. She was relieved after taking the third dose of the Arsenite.
I requested ber manghter to give a dose once eaoh hour, and left witl
a promise to call again that evening. I found iy patient up and
feeling Welol at eight o'clock, and so iuich pleased,with the treatnent
that she wanted to put the remaining porOn of the solution in a
phial-to carry baek home with ber. She says that she is snbject to
these attacks of colic, and was nove' so easily and pleasantly relieved
by any other forni of treatment.

Grahamville, S. C.
0. E. DuPONT, M. D.

A. P. Brown, M. D., Fort Worth, Texas, writes us in referenca to
the above as follows.

M~e.ssr-s. Johtn WVyeth & B3ro.
'Bloody Flux is. vert prevalent here, and these Tablets, 1.100

grain to tour ounces of water surpass any other nedicine 've bave
used in arresting this painful, and dangerous disease ; its effects
are simply wonderfut anài 'is no trouble to get a' patient. (even a
babe) to take it. Thanks, nany thauka, for your promúpt. reply
to my requests for tabletg, etc." .

Recent medie l literatûre îonfirms the actial iq f Dr.
A. B. ow it usuisreed' serious'dysenter1Ccases,
with an aditidii'aIEtherajeuticdahe i ini fieition~, diarrhoia, etc.;
also, as an ntisucloral in the night-seats of phthisical-patients.

General Age ts
IONTREAL.

P. S.-We direet your attention particularly to the Triturate 1-320 Grain
which lias been specially prepared so as to give an exact dose without the
trouble of dissolving.
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the joints should be practised but only
such an amount as will not cause pain
on the following day.

As in rheumatic conditions, flannel
clothing should be won and all sudden
changes of temnperature avoided.

I have a firm conviction that
rheumatoid arthritis in its early
stages, more especially in the young,
is a curable disease, and that patience
and good judgment applied to each in-
dividual case that comes before us,
will prove it to be so.

Au hour in the Operating Rooi of the
Hospital for Ruptured and Cripples,
N. Y. By W. Ross Martin, Senior
Ilouse Surgeon.

Case I. Oscar G. Age il years.
Personal and Family history good.
Date of inception of present disease
six (6) years ago, when he had rub-
eola and inmediately following it com-
plained of pain in knee, walked lame
and had niglit-cries. About one year
after inception he commenced to wear
a high brace and progressed favorably
for 18 months when brace was left off.
About this time the other hip becanie
affected and he was put to bed with
weight and pulley, which treatment
was kept up for one year, when an
abscess developed and ruptured spont-
oneously, the discharge continuing for
three (3) mîonths.. A double hip brace
was then applied and worn up to 6
months ago, when he was admitted to
the hospital, in fair general condition,
walking with crutches. No other ap-
paratus. Without support could stand
with greater part of weight on right
limn- the left limb flexed at hip and
knee i marked luinbar lordosis spine
being 4 iaches from table when in
horizoutal position, with the limbs
parallel. About one (1) inch apparent
shortening. The right limb presented
an A. G. E. 130 degrees, with 5 de-
grees of antero-posterior motion. At.
tempt at further motion eliciting mark
ed spasm bat no pain. No sinus o

abscess about hlip. Trochanter 4 icli
above Nelaton's line. Kinee and ankile
normal.

Left limb. Hip fixed at A. G. E.
130 degrees on outer side of middle
third of thigh an old cicatrix (site of
former abscess). Nelaton's line relations
normal. Coinmon m easurements show-
ing 8 degrees adduction.
C.M. A N A.S.P. T K C
R 23 26 7 11 9 8.i
L 23 25 10¾ 9- 71

Patient put to bed on frame with
weight and pulley and extension made
in line of deformity. He is now in ex-
cellent condition, having :own fat
during his stay of 6 moiths in the
hospital; shows a defornity of A. G. E.
130 degrees, the same as when treat-
ment was begun. He is conscquently
etherized and Gants femoral ostcotomy
done, the limbs placed in best possible
position about 175 degrees wihich is
practically straight and a double plast-
er of paris spica applied. Patient seen
5 hours after operation doing well.
Comparing this with the case I re -
ported somne tine ago as illustrative of
the weight and pulley treatmnent in
propery selected cases, it will serve to
impress how important it is that a
guarded opinion must be given as to
the outcome of any one method of
treatient, because many tinies an
operation will be unexpectedly indi-
cated.

Case 11. Mary N. Diagnosis : riglit
hip disease. Date of - inception, 3
years ago. Aug. 26th, 1892; hips
nanually corrected fr'om A. G. E. 165
to 175 degrees. Following this opera-
tion the patient had temperature
103° F.

Sept. 4.-Abscess having formed is
aspirated and f Šii of pus withdrmawn.

Feb. 28, 1893.- Again aspirated
f:ii pus withdrawn ; basket strapping
and hip brace was applied and patient
put to bed.

March 21.- Aspiration altempted
r.- but proved a failure.
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April 21,-Aspirated and f=ii pus
renoved.

3lay 5.-f i of pus removed by as-
piration.

Oct. 23.-A bscess sac found partially
collapsed, but still contains a cheesy
mass too thick for aspiration. As this
mass has proved the source of slight
irritation, the patient is etherized this
morning and abscess sac exposed by a
linear incision about three inches in
length over its niost prominent part,
and the sac dissected fron the sur-
rounding tissues ; the remaining cavity
thoroughly irrigated with sterilized
water, counter-drainage by opening in
the niost dependent part, and firni
pressure applied by. means ofthe dress-
ing after the incision wound was closed
with strong silk. Patient seen ten
hours after operation doing well. The
operation was in every particular suc-
cessful, there being very little bernor-
age and union by first intention is
expectec, and as a result obliteration
of the abscess cavity thus obviating
the intense danger of the cheesy mass
acting as an irritant, and the source of
an acute process, culminating in pro-
longed suppuration.

Case, III.-John O. Admitted to
hospital Sept. 6, .1893, history as, fol-
lows Age 10 years. Fanily, 'nd
Personal history good. Date of incep-
tion of disease 6 years ago. Caused by
fall. lias had no treatmnent. Comes
in without apparatus. Stands- with
weight on eft liimb, right flexed at hip
knee and ankle, bail of great toe touch-
ing -the floor. A birge, open, freely
discharging sinus in Scarpa's triangle
on i'ight side. A. G. E. 110° fixed.
Sept. 1 ) Counter openiug made and

gauze passed through it anid ;into the,
sinus, vli e as odùnd 1to passarotiñd
th&iote side of great trochanter
(posterior aspectl. Considerable cheesy

,pus was found., This morning head,
neck and part of great trochanter are
excised,, they aill being involved in the
necrotic process. -u the centre of
great trochanter a. small abscess was

found contaming ý 5 of pus, the ab-
ductor tendons and fascia ,lata are
divided subcutaneously and the limb
placed in the pol4ition of A. G. t. 1089
and held firm by plaster of paris spica,
the wound to be dressed througl an
opening li the plaster.

oic/u; 4roce!edihng.

ST. JOHN MEDICAL SOCIETY.

Regular Meeting Oct. 1sth, 1893,-
The President, Dr. A. F. Emnery, in
the chair.

The president, exhibited two cases
fron the General Hospital.

TUDERCULAR CARIES OF TUE VERTE-
nna.u. A child of three years present-
ed an angular posterior curvature of
the lower dorsal region, following an
injury two or three mnonths previously.

SÂRo3Àm. OF SCAPULA. The man,
76 years of .age, presented a large,
solid tunor of the left scapula, first
noticed in December 1892. The growth
involved the posterior surface below
the spine, and ran all around the anter-
ior bodies.

Dr. F. H. Wetrnore showed the fol-
lowing specinen and gave the clinical
history.

CANCER OF TUE STOMACI-1.-- The
growth, probably scirrhus, involved
a sm ail pom of the'pylorie end, and
hadt adhesions to the pancreas, but not
to other organs. The man, aged 56,
hlad a history of coffee-ground voNmiting
for about seven months. ,- e had been
confinel Ito the house for three months,
complaining of ,persistent voi itinig anid
epigastric pain . There was ex4rene
ernàiation, and death apparently froni
pueinaniition.

Dr Werore aise reported two heart
cases.

Case l Idiopathic Paroxysmal
Tachycardia, heart beats 230 and 236
per mninute. The patient was an un-
narried female clomestic, 37 years of

age, anaenic, but without further sigI
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of disease of heart or olter organs, who
gave tjie following history. For years
she ihad been subject to recurring at-
tacks of rapid heart beat, accompanied
by praecordial distress, and blueness,
and coldness of the surface, the attacks
have been known to last tw'enty-four
hours, and always necessitated her
iying up as soon as they commenced.
When first seen lier pulse vas 72;
tongue furred, bowels constipated ;
dvsmenorrhoea every threc weeks.
The patient was seei -in two attacks,
eaclh occuring after a few days extra
hard work, especially heavy lifting.
The patient was compelled to be up
during the attacks, and vas unable to
work for two or tliree days subse-
quently. They began and ended sud-
denl ; all at once lier hîeart, as she ex-
pressed it, " took a leap up, and then a
fall down," continuing at a rapid rate.
She was found lying perfectly still in
bed, comiplaining somewhat of prae-
cordial and epigastric distress, but vi ti
nothing unusual about lier appearanice.
ler face vas pale, cold, and clamny
to the touch. Temperature normal ;
rîespirations duriug tirst attack 20,
during second fron 40 to 530 per min-
ute. The pulse at the wrist was full,
soft, compressible, and irregular in
rhythmn and volume ; it could scarcely
be counted. The heart vas beating
soewhere between 208 and 240 times
in the minute during the tirst attack ;
in the second 230 and 236 were the
respective rates during two counts for
the full iniîiute. The first attack last-
ed 10 hours, and the second 6 hours in
spite of treatment. The left side of
thorax and abdomen vas sore after the
attacks. Antispasmodics, and after-
wards opiates were usud during the
attacks, and a preparation of iron con-
tinued in the intervals.*

*At a subsequent society mieetiig Dr. WMet-
more reportei that lie had found both kidneys
to be moveable. He remiarked that a numnber
of cases had beei reported in thledical
Journals iii whiclh a functional disturbance of
the heart was associated with some abnormality
of the abdominal viscera. Il his case lie
looked upon the conditions in the relation of
cause and effect.

Case Il. ]radycardia: dilattion

of right heari.; general cardiac dropsy;
heart-beats ü3 to 40 )er in minute.

A fariner, aged 59, married, was
seen first on May 28th, 1893, complain-
ing of general dropsy worse in legs and
scrotum, supervening an attaclk of la
grippe three imonths previously. le
was rather short of breath, and liad re-
quired to walk slowly for some years.
H e had never indulged in alcoholie
stimulants. Two brothers lad died
suddenly from fatty heart. lis gen-
cral appearaunce was very suggestive of
serious cardiac disease. The lower ex-
tremities and scrotum were mucih
swollen and oedeinatous, pitting on
pressure ; some oedena of abdominal
walls, less marked in the rest of the
body. Temperature 67° F; respira-
tions 20 ; pulse 36. Cardiac percus-
sion dullness conmenced above it the
third space, and extended horizontally
from tie niddle line of the sternum
on the right, te within an inch of the
left iipple. A well iairked mur'mur,
loudest during inspiration, acconpany-
ing the first sound of the heart, not re-
placing it, coulld be heard in a circuni-
scribed area two inches in diameter, to
the left of the ensiform cartilage, and
iot conducted inuto the left axilla.

The cardiac sounds were not more fre-
quent then the pulse beats. The pul-
monary percussion resonance encroach-
ed somewhat on the hepatic area;
expiration was prolonged. The urine
was diminished in amoiunt, dark red in
color, acid,. of specific gravity 1024,
and without albumen or sugar. ' He
lad been taking cligitalis, but 'had
been allowed to be up and areund.
With rest in bed and active catharsis
the dropsy gradually left, but a systelî'
murnur appeared at the left apex, and
was transmitted into the left axi;la
the second pulmonary sound was now
accentuated.

On June 13th, pulse was still 37 or
38, and heart still showed signs of
dilatation. Iron was not well borne ;
digitalis, dilute hycrochlorie acid, and
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stryuhnaine were ordered, under which
he improved sufliciently to enable himî
to go to. work- again. [n July and
O.tober the pulse was 39 or 40, and
irregular. The man was by no means
well ; his legs were still swollen, sore,
andstiff, and all his movements were
slow.

REMAIZKS ON PARoxYsMAL TAcuy-
CARDIA. Case I. was considered a
typical éxample of paroxysmal heart
hurry, a distinct afflection according to
Bouveret, who hid made a special
study of the condition. Overexertion,
physical or mental, he held was the
chief exciting cause of the attacks. In
sonie cases lie investigated, the attacks
lasted days, weeks, or months, wier
there was great danger from failure
of the pulnonary and systemic cir-
culation. The attacks weru likely to
-recur. The condition was seldon
cured matters general]y went from
bad to worse.

The patients should avoid tea, coffee,
and tobacco, and any indication for
treatment in the general conditioni
should be fulfilled. For the attacks
Whittier of Boston had said compres-
sio.n of the pneumogastric in the neck
was the only etlicacious treatient.
Drinking strong coffee, or ice water
'was of benefit, in one case. Osler
recommended an ice bag over the heart.

REmAnîts oN Case Il. The dropsy
was due to regurgitation through the
tricuspid orifice, the dilatation there
being possibly due to the slight emphv-
sematous condition present, or more
proþably second ary to disease of the
niitral valve. Degeneration of', the
niyoardium wvas no doubt, an impert-
ant faqtôr. An involvemeuit of the,
štrofun in cardiac drp;y was u
úsui. ònîsin the, iclgdeppe
"System of Med icine" said it occurred
but slightly, if at all. The slow pulse
was probably that sometimes seen In
connection with fatty degeneration of
the beart muscle.

Should digitalis have been given in
such a case? With the physical sigans

of dilatation and its resuIts present,
that drug. was.thought to be indicated,
whichever the valve atfected, or what.
ever the condition of the myocardium,
and the result haid justified such an
opinion,

During the discussion whicli follcwed
the reading of the paper, Dr. T. D.
Wralker cited a case of rapid heart, with
pulse beats over 1-50 to the minute,
lasting two or three days at a time
the patient was a neurotic young
female with hysterical sympj.ltoms;
valeriain was of service.

We extend congratulations to Dr.
James Clark, of Tatanagouche, on
bis marriage to Miss, Sedgewick,
daughtcr of the Rev. Dr. Sedgewick,
of Tatamagouche.

Dr. Dickson, of Wlest River, Pictcu
Co., was in town and attended a
meeting of the Halifax Branch of the
Brit. Med. Assoc.. Nov. 9th.

Dr. M. A. B. Smith, of Dartmouth,
has returned froi his visit to the
Post-Graduate , schools of New York.

The Halifar Medical College bas
the largest attendance this winter of
any in its history.

Dr. W. HI. Hattie read an excellent
paper on the '' Cholera -Bacillus " be-

fore the Branch of the Brit. Med.
Assoc. on Nvember 9th. On- the
~22nd qf, Növember, Dr. W., S~
Muir, of Truro, gave a most in-
teresting history of 184 cases of
typhoid fever ii bis own, practice since
1889. We hope to present both of
these.' papers to, our readers in future
issues.
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Tus diagnosis and treatment of
dliplitheria is still one of the most
perplexing probleims to the practition-

er. Thanks to 3acteriology the diag-
nosis miay now )e definitely made-the
presence of the Klebs-Loeffler bacillus

being the all distinguishing feaLure of
true diplitheria. Dr. F. I. William,
of Boston, in a paper read before the
Massachusetts Medical Society (Arm.
J our . Med. Sciences, Nov. 1893), dis-
eusses diphtheria and other mem-
branous affections of the throat. In
96 cases of membranous throats,

where the diagnosis w'as made by
cultures and coverslip preparations 42:
were not cases of true diphtheria..
There was no membrane in sight ii
four cases of true diphtheria. These-
facts demonstrate clearly the value of
bacteriological examinations. More-
over the mortality in true diphtheria,
uncoinplicated, was 50 per cent while

in pseudo-diphtheria the rate was
smali. These facts are also borne
ont in the excellent work whieh the
iNew York city board of health11 is do-
ing lin New York. viz., that nearily
half of the cases diagnosed as diph-

theria are nut cases of true .1iphUthneria,
that the mortality in true diplhtheria
is very high, while in I)se(udo-dipi-
theria it is very low.

Dr. WXilliamtis has nmade an exten-
sive study of the therapeutics of
diphtheria. In general treatment. the
food deserves special attention. Alro-
hol is of service in sone cases. yn
16 out of 19 cases that appeared
anaemic, Fleisch's haenometer show-
ed 100 per cent iaemaglobiu or over.
The inference from this is that iron is
not indicated nearly as often as it is
prescribed. iMercu ry in small doses
did not seem to bc of any special

service. Behri ng's cases treated wiLh
blooc serui of immune animals cn-
courage us to hope that a feasable
internal recmedy may yet be found.

Local remuedies take the first place
in treatment. They are best adapted
to cases seen early and where
the membrane is accessible. Mem-
branes should not be torn off as
they rapidly return and over a
greater area. Chlorate of potash did
not scem to bc of any service and.
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may do harm in large doses. Nitrate
-of silver does not penetrate deeply
lenough. Iodine and chlorine are irri-
tating when inhaled. Solutions of
carbolic acid are poisonous and ineffi-
cient as germicides. No success with
digestives.

The effective agent in solutions of
iron is the acid. Corrosive sublimate
is inhibitory rather than germicidal
in its action. The membrane persists
Under its use. The utmber of agents
that have been used in diplitleria are
very great.

-An agent is required that will kill
the bacilli quickly aud which is not

poisonous to the patient. A solution
of hydrogen peroxide of between 12
:and 25 volumes containing to . per

cent of acid respectively killed the
bacilli in 10 seconds. A saturated

solution of cnrbolic acid did not do
this, A 50-volume nearly neutral
solution of hydrogen peroxide was res
quired for the saine work.

The ordinary hydroge n peroxide
solutions omfered for' sale have a
strength of 7.5 to 10 volumes or less
-of which some are neutral and some
:acid. By evaporation in a shallow
open dish over a water bath a solutioin
-of 25 volumes or stronger may be ob-
tained. The initial solution should
not be too acid, the dish should not be
of metal a"d should be frce from
-erganic matter.

The cvatag' of the strong .hydro-

gen peroxide solutions are that they
are good germicides and are not
3poisonous nor harmful to the mucous
smembrane they cleanse a foul
throat and brëak up and disintegrate
certain portions ot the diphtheritic

membrane thus rendering the bacilli
more accessible.

A weak solution of peroxide whitens
even traces of m embrane by the form-
ation of a fine foam. Thus traces of
membrane can be seen which other-
vise would remain undeteted.

No rule can be given for applying
these solutions which will cover all
cases. Generally the strong solutions
containing about - per ce'nt acid

should be gently but thoroughly ap-
plied every four hours during the
night and more frequently duiugthe
day for the-first few days. The 25-
volume solution may be used in spray;
the 50-volume solution may be applied
a drop or two at a time, on a swab
until the membrane is removed or
much diminished, in certain cases it
may be applied with a syringe
iii or behiind the membrane.
Stronger solutions may be used for
resistant membranes. It is well to
use cocaine before applying the pero-
xide. With bromide at night, the
patient loses very little sleep in. being
aroused for treatment.. Every pre-
caution should be taken to spare the'
patient's strength, aiid it is not neces-
sary the head should be raised fron
the piillow while the applications are
being made. The bacilli are not
limited to ýthe menibrane so that anti-
septie sprays or garýles should he
usedover te rëstof ótli tIroat.

D I3r. : Sillians dês* .tdn ve ythe
impression tat evey ,ase of ta;e
diphtheria can always bel cured by
hydrogen peroxide solutions. They
are .more efficient and less harmless
tian any other known treatment.
All the cases seen early by Dr. Wil-

* liams, recovered under their use.
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POST-GRADUATE MEDICAL IN-
STRUCTION IN NEW YORK.

By M. A. B. SMITH, NL D.

There vas no organized post-gradu-
ate medical school in the world till
eleven years ago. There are now
neariy a dozen such schools in the
United States. There are schools in
Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, (2),
New Orleans, San Francisco, St.
Louis, and the last city to fall in line,
London, England. Of ail these the
Post-Graduate Medical School, New
York was the first. It was organized
by Dr. J. J. Little, W. A. Hi-am mond,
St. John Roosa and others. It was
established in the spring of 1882.
Failure was predicted by most iedical
men and the movement was derided
by some. Success and permanency
soon became apparent, and the next
post-graduate to be opened was the
Polyclinic in New York.

It- was suggested to me that sonie
account of the methods and scope of
instruction in these schools might be
of interest to practitioners who have
not visited them, and as I have just
returned from a post-graduate course
in New York I venture an attempt to
carry out the suggestion.

Post-graduate iedical schools are
becoming more and more popular.
The inedical men who are attending
them, as far as my observation goes,
are always glad they have come.
Often one meets men who have taken
former courses. Some make it a
practice to attend every two or three
years. Most of the physicians who
visit the schools are young, between
thirty and forty years of age. The
older men do not appear to avail then-
selves of these institutions. The nia-
jority are froni small towns. These
physicians come from ail parts of the
continent froni the Pacific to the
Atlantic.

The shortest course given ~-cupics
six weeks and this is the time usually
chosen, thougli there are those who re-
main as long as six months. It is
long enougli to get a general idea of
new methods, and a longer course is
apt to become tiresome to a man who
has a home. The cost of the general
ticket is *90 at the Post-Graduate
School and $100 at the Polyclinie. In
addition to this there is a charge of
$15 for each of three laboratory
courses, Clinical Microscopy, Patho-
logy and B3acteriology. To follow up
any one properly it is necessary to
miss one or two lectures a day of the
general schedule.

It is of course impossible to follow
up ail the classes included in the
general ticket. Still if a man wishes
to review what is required in a general
practice the advice of the college an-
nounceient is good, that it is better
to take out a general ticket. Each
branch costs about $30. The general
course is much better worth $90 than
any one branch $30.

There is one thing that must be said
on the other side about these schools.
I was talking to one of the most erni-
nent physicians of New York on the
sub.ject. lIe said: 'The trouble is
the teaching is not thorough enough.
That is practicc.lly my own experience.
There are too many indifferent cases
in some classes with too little-didactic
teaching. A physician, who hiad at-
tended the physical diagnosis classes,
on examination gave bronchial breath-
ing as one of the physical signs of
bronchitis. Another stated that a
splashing sound would be heard in
simple pleurisy with effusion. A third
said that simple 'tubular obsti-uction
would cause increased vocal fremitus.
These were not incapable men, they
only needed thorougli instruction.
They had examined many chests but
had not been thoroughly taught. A
man intending to take a course in a
special branch and be thorougi in it
hadl not better put all his faith in a
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special course at a post-graduate
school. He had better combine it
with special private instruction. It
can be got to as good advantage in
New York as any where in the world
perhaps if one knows where to go
for it.

It appears to me that the (nurses
should be to some extent systematized
so as to give a resumé of a special
branch in a given time. Instead of
this there are branches in which lead-
ing recently discovered facts are only
taught by chance at irregular inter-
vals.

But to a man living away from the
great medical centres the course is
most refreshing. And the contrast
between them and under-graduate
schools is noticeable at once. Here
there are particular and personal oppor-
tunities of seeing and hearing what is
being demonstrated. A man may ask
questions and have answered all the
diffliculties that have been occurring to
hii. At the post-graduate school this
is especially true. The classes are not
large enough to make the clinical
lectures very formal and each doctor
lias full opportunities to see and hear.
There is also a sort of speaking ac-
quaintance between faculty an d
studceits.

The general classes at the post-
graduate contain at the present time
about thirty. Tlie numaber is nearly
the same or a little less at the Poly-
clinic. In the summner there are not
more tlan lialf as many at either
school. Those in attendance are
always coming and -ing; and, as I
have intimated, the courses are practi-
cally without beginning or end.

The post-graduate schools being
young institutions the professors and
instructors are generally young men
and in this respect differ somewhat
froin the teachers in under-graduate
schools who have grown old with their
institutions. These young men are
well abreast of the times and think for
themselves.

But whether young or not the pro-
fessors both of the Post-Graduate and
Polyclinic are, a number of theim,
eminent in their profession. At the
Post-Grb.duate there are : Dana, on
diseases of the mind and nervous
system; St. John Roosa, on the eye
and ear; Robert Abbe, on clinical
surgery; Hanks, on diseases of women;
Graeme Hammond, on the mind and
nervous systemu; Phelps, on ortho-
paedic surgery; Bangs, on venereal
.diseases; Stephen Smith Burt, on
physical diagnosis; Seneca D. Powell,
on clinical surgery; Bache Emmet, on
diseases of wonan; Ferguson, on
pathology, pathologist to the New
York hospital; Boldt, on diseases of
woman; Willey Meyer, on clinical
surgery and R. T. Morris, on the same
subject; Kelsey, on diseases of the
rectura, one of the best men on the
subje.,t in America; Porter, on patho-
logy and clinical medicine, and others.
At the Polyclinic there are sucli men
as Sims, Munde, Wylie, Gerster,
Wyeth, Gray, Gibnev, R. C. M. Page,
Robinson, Bronson, H-olt, etc.

At the risk of being tedious I will
staie some of the topics of the first
two or three days clinics that I at-
tendeCd, copied fron my note book, as
representing the ordinary day's work.
Prof. Powell described and illustrated
methods wiic-h he uses of curing oli
varicose ulcers without operation; also
of curing ingrowiig toenail without
operation, and of preventing lateral
displacement in colles' fracture by an
adhesive strap. We afterwards saw
the progress of these cases to a cure.
Also at another hour in the operating
rooi lie removeé the carpus, leavinîg
the metacarpus to form a ligamentous
union with the radius and ulna. He
has a large out-door clinie. His clear
reasoning, originiality and pleasant off
handed style make him the most
popular man on the faculty, Prof.
Willey Meyer described five different
operations of gastrostomy for cicatricial
contraction of the oesophagus, and
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.TO THE E MEDICAL PROOSSIOV OF CAXADA.
In submitting to you ny Canadinn- conbiiation, Fellows' Compound

Syrup of IIypoposcphites! permit mie to state four fact.s:
1st. The stateinents contribntcd are founided up-m experience, acud I believe tien true.
2nd. This conipound difïers froni all hitherte produied, in omiipositioni, Imode of

preparation. and in general Ltiects, and is ofIered in its original fori.
3rd. The demiiand for aphodosphite n other Phospiorus preparatioins at thie presenit

day is largely owing to the goodl effects and success following the introductn of thtis cile.
4th. My deteriiniîatioin to sustain, I everv posile mein, its ligl reptitatioi as a

standard phai nnaceutical preparatioii of sterling worth.
AMES 1. FELLOWS. Cienist.

SYR. HYPOPHO8. GO., FELLOW8
CONTAINS

The Essential Eleieuts of the Aann Organization-Potih and Lin;

The Oxidizing Eleients-ron and Manganese ;

The Tonics- Quinine and Str·:chniie

And the Vitalising Constituent-Phosphorus; the w hoe ce d in the formlt of
a Syrup, wiith a slight alkaline reaction.

It liffers in its Effects fromn all Analogous Preparations -cd it
poîssesses the important rtoperties of being pleasit to the tate, eaIsiy borne by the
stomuîach, ýiud harmiless unitie prolonget use.

It has gained a WVide Reputation, partintarly ii the treamet of Puhnîîonîary
Tuberculosis. Chronite Brouchitis, and other alecttions of the respirâtory orgai.s. It
has also been eiployed with meh suceess in varioiis ntetvous ant dilitai iig disases.

Ics Curative Power is largely nttribtitable to the stiimt,t, tonie, and nutritive
properties, by nicans of whiich the energy of the systei is rtecruited.

Its Action is Prompt: it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it proiiotes
assimilation, and it enters directly intu the circulation with the food produets.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and renoves depression and
imelancloly , hence thce preparation is of great vaiue in the treatment of mental and nerrous
affections. Froni the fact, also, that it exerts a double tonie iiiiluence, and induces a
healthy flowv of the secretions, its use is indicated in a wîde range of diseases.

NO TICOE-C'.AU UTI 0%N.
The success of Fellows Syrup of fHypophosphites lias tempted certain persons to offer

initations of it for sale. - Mr: Feilowswho lias examimed samples of eaveral of these, Fi1S
TJIAT NO TWO OF TIIEM ARE IDENTICAL, and tiat all of them differ from the original in
composition, in freedoum from acid reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen, when
exposed to liglit or heat, IN TRE PROPER'TY OF RETAINING THE STIYCHINIE IN SOLUTION. and
in the mnedicinal effects.

As these cheap and inefficient substitutes ara frequently dispensed instead of tht genuine
preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing to write "Syr. Hypoplios.
FELLOWS."

As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup should be ordered in the original
bottles ; the distinguishing marks which the bottles (and lte wrappers surrounding then)
bear can then be exanined and the genuineness-or otherwise.-.of the contents thereby
proved.
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Wyeth's Compressed Triturated Drugs.
Safer, Pleasanter, and more Efficient and Convenient Miledication

for Infants, the Fastidious, and Idiosyncratie.

An Innovation.
Birunton points ont that the introduction of the iethord of giving smuaill dsses at frequent

intervals has " the very great advantage that the desired efieet can be produced with greater
certainty and with less risk of ais overdose being takenu."

WVhat are Compressed Trituirates ?
The Compressed Triturates are " intimate raixtures of substances witi sugar of nilk." In

1 way are they allied to the sugar of nilk of globules or pellets, dependent so largely upon
chance for the absorption of the muedicaments poured down the side of the bottle. The follow-
ing directions are those given in tbe Pharnacopea, U. S., for the preparation of Triturates:
" Take of the substance ten parts, sugar of milk in noderately line powder ninety parts, to
nake one hisundred parts ; weigh the substance and the sugar of milk separately ; tien place
the substance previously reducel if necessary to a moderately fine powder, into a mortar, add
about an equal builk of sugar of milk, mix well by mneans of a spatula and triturate then
thoroughly togetier. Add fresi portions of the sugar of nilk fromu time to time, until the
wiole is added, ansd continue the trituration outil tie substance is instiinately muixed with the
sugar of miilk and finely comminiuted.

Resune of Advantages.
1. The Comspressed Triturates are made witi the pure drug and sugar of msilk.
2. The process of trituration, enploved so finely, subdivides and separates the lSass of

iedicamnent, that this is said to be more active thain would the samse quantity given in the
ordinsary way.

3. They contain each a very smnall dose, so that by giving ouc at a timse-they umay be
iepeated often-the taste of the drug is hardly, if at al, perceived.

4. Beinsg made witl susgar of msilk, one of tiem (if iot taken whole) added to a little msilk
or other fluid is at once ' broken up " and distributed throughout the liquid.

5. Psilverulent substances, like calomel, are by this means especially distributed well, and
for the moment suspenided throughout the fluid.

6. Being very srsall, and not globular, they are easy to swallow,
7. Tlhcy do not iarden and become insoluble witi tine, nor do they crumuble like pills.
S. They afford the advantages derivable fron the administration of smsall doses repeated

often, whichi are : 1. That if the drug be girven in but little liquid, the absorbent power of the
mucous membrane of the mouth and gallet are called repeatedly into requisition. 2. That if
given on an emupty stomnacli (as is generally desirable) unpleasant symptomus are avoided. 3.
In case of idiosyncrasy, the doses can be stopped before large anounts have been givern. 4.
Administered in tids way drugs are better tolerated than is otherwise the case.

9. A greater efflect is ailegcd to be attainable by this cethod fron a smnall quanstity of
smedicine than is possible by tie usual plan.

10. In somne cases Conpressed Triturates are repeated as often as every live or tes minutes,
nd it is surprising how' soon a very smssall dose of msedicine repeated often anounts to a very

large quantity.
Il. If taken whole, one of the Cnmpressed Triturates dissolves and falls to pieces in the

stomach at once, and is iever voided unscdanged.
12. They afford accuracy of dose, without the trouble and annoyance of weihing or

neasnrn.
13. They can be taken at any timse and in any place, even when th e patient is following

his ordmnary avocation.0
14. They are only a few lines in thickness and àbout one-fourth the circunference of

lead penseil.
Samples of Triturates free to medical mon.
In ail orders specify WErrn's and avoid disappointmsent.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE, MONTHEAL, Sole Agents for Canada.
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presented a case that lad been operat~
ed upon by Witzel's nethod; he also
diagnosed tubercular lymphona of
the neck by careful exclusion. In this
case he spoke hiigily of arsenic, but if
that should fail lie recommended early
renioval of all the glands involved.
He is the best teacher on the staff
lis clearness and thorou ghness have
a Lasting impression. Prof. Ferguson
dlemonstrated a nuiber of pathological
speciniens, sioving how post-mortem
examinlations revealed errors in diag-
nosis. Hoe is a Nova Scotian who lias
beCcoIie wealthy and distinguished iii
.New York His denionstrations are
thorough and scientific, and lie is very
popular. Prof. Burt devoted ten
minutes to the didactic teaching of
heart murmurs, and then presented a
iumber of cases to the class for their
examination. The number of patients
and examiners on the floor together
made iatters confused. Prof. Porter
described rheuniatism, its identity
with gout and hoth as being produced
)y over-eating. The oxidizing process
wvas a limited one. Short tiik mien
ospecially coul( not take enoughi
oxygen by the lungs to oxidize their
food, if in excess. H-e showed what
food could best be oxidized by econo-
mizing the 750 grammes of oxygen an
ordinary man could take in a day. anîd
so he went on to diet and rational
treatment. Dr. Morris operated on
two cases of appendicitis, one through
an inision of an inch saying an inch
and a half was too long. Hle is be-
coming erminent in this line and is an
excee.,dingly neat operator. Then fol-
lowed a laparotomy for uterine sar-
coma performed in the Trendelenburg
position. Tle prevention of adhesions
to surrounding tissues by the applica-
tion of aristol to the stump after oper-
ation or to an inflamed area of the
bovel to destroy ptoiaines, and his
"wick " drainage tube consisting of a

small roll of iodoform gauze covered
with perforated oil silk, are expedients
of his own which he lias found success-

ful. -le intimated his working theory
that the biggest little thing in the
world is neatness. Prof. Phelps de-
monstrated his method of applyiig the
plaster corset in Potts disease and in.
lateral curvature of the spine and ex-
pressed somethiing near contempt for
steel appliances in these diseases. He.
sliowed an ad mirable wood corset for the·
latter disease. fle is at variance with
the Shaffr sciool in the matter of in-
strumîental treatimenit of inost ortho-
paedic diseases, but his iethods are·
becoming more and imore popular. le
is now president of the Anerican
Orthopaedie association. Professor
Dudley preseited lialf a dozen gyneco-
logical cases, calling upon different
sections of four physicians aci to,
examiiie different cases and make
diagnoses. Also in the operating room
lhe performed his own operation for
laceration of the perineuni, removing
the mucous membrane by the shoe-
strinîg nethod and using lis owum
method of suturing which is popular.

These illustrations will perhaps-
serve to show the kind of instruction
at the Post-Graduate. Of course there-
are classes in childrens diseases and
many other subjects.

Then chere are several sînalî
sectional classes of five each in ante-
rooms, which furnish direct instruction
and wouid be more snccessful if better
foliowed up by the students. Prof.
Kelly gives an excellent course on the-
cadaver in practitioners anatomîy.,
Opportunities are occasionally afforded-
of witnessing post:mortems on cases.
which have been treated.

There was.only oreprofessorat the
Polyclinie whose lecturès I was able,
to attend, R. C. M. Pae He bas
the deserved reputation of being the
best teacher of physical diagnosis in
New York. The sectional quiz classes
which lie holds tbree times a week for
this subject at the North-Wester;
Dispensary should not be overlooked
by any student interested: in this
branih.
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There is onu disadvantage that the
Tolyclinic lias as compared with the
Post-Graduate. It lias no hospital
-of its own to speak of. There are,
however, sixty beds under the roof of
the Post-Graluate in a well disciplined
hospital with a staff of trained nurses.
These beds are nearly all surgical. In
this one institution half a dozen oper-
-ations are perfornied every day and
few patients remain longer than three
-weeks. Students can pass from the
.clinics to the operating roomn without
the serious loss of timne spent in travel-
ing around to outside hospitals. This
tine-saving systeni is a great feature
,of the Post-Graduatc. The Polyclinic
ias even a largýer number of out door

patients tha tie Post-Graduate.
The new Post-Graduate scbool,

-within a stone's thîrow of the old, is
Iearly comîpleted. It will be one of
the linîest post-graduate buildings in
the worl. It covers a square of a
huncred feet, and is six stories high.
Its cost will be '400,000, It is built
-of Indiana gray stone and granite.
Its hospital will be isolated from the
suhool and will contain 200 beds. The
dispensary portion will incluce nine
sets of roomns of three rooms each.

Editor of the Maritmc Medical News

Recently one of the largest insurance
conpanies in New York forwarded nie
ua'note from its niedical director, ask-
ing mny opinion of the "capability,
integrity and sobriety" of a physician
in this province who had been pro-
posed as medical examiner for said
-company. " Your reply will be held
strictly confidential." To this I replied
that I would be happy to give the
desired information on the paymen b of
a fee of five dollars. I received a
-ourteous reply to this from one of the

:assistant niedical directors saying:
"We are very sorry that we cannot
agree with you in your view of this
matter, as Dr. - requested us to
refer to you."

Now let us examine this niatter. The
aforesaid company wishes to do busi-
ness in the vicinity of this physician.
The canvasser in al probability goes to
the physician and urges himi to insure
In the company, and as an inducement
tells himii that he vill get him appoint-
ed examiner, using the prospect of the
fees to be earned as a bribe to get him
to insure. He furnishes hini with a
blank application, to fil ont, and in
this lie is required by the company to
give the naines of two physicians, who
will vouch for his fitness for the posi-
tion. What is this for, but to enable
the comipany to insure Dr. - and to
do a safe business in that district. The
company professes to do this for the
benefit of the physician. low dis-
interested! For every five dollars he
gets the conpany issues policies vary-
ing in anouînt fron $1,090 to many
tines that soim, ont of which and
others who insure with them they pay
princely salaries, and also give a band-
sonie incone to their rnedical directors
and assistant medical directors.

Sonie of the best comnpanies have a
medical referee, to whom all such ap-
plications are referred, and he receives
a fee for such services. That is a mnanly
and straightforward way of doing
business, and coinpletely.knocks in the
head the specious plea that the refer-
ence is in the interests of the one pro-
posed for medical examiner. Again,
observé the statement that " the reply
will be held -strictly confidential.'
Now does any eompany suppose that
I ami so simple as to inform them that
any physician is unfit for the position
of medical examiner, and that I can
believe that this information isfor Ais
benc t. They are simply asking me to
malign him for their benefit, and are
too mean to pay me for the informa-
tion. And where do the medical direc-
tors stand in this inatter, in their rela-
tion to their professional brothers. Is
there any "golden rule" here? I hope
every physician in the province will
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refuse to have anything to do with
such references unless paid for bis
services. I have in times pastthought-
lessly signed them, but for some time
have refused. I would readily do any-
thing reasonable for the physician in
question, as he has been a friend of
many years standing, in order to oblige
him; but the coipany has no claim on
me, nor no right to any knowledge
gained through my profession withou t
paying for it. Let .s take a leaf froin
the lawyers' book and "never do some-
thing for nothing."

S-ErPEjN DODCaE, M. D.
Halifax, Oct. 'lh, 18:3.

We are glad to note a meeting of
·delegates from the Medical Boards of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick at
Truro, Friday, Nov. 24th, to consider
the question of reciprocal registration
for the Maritime Provinces. Dele-
gates from P. E. Island were expect-
ed to be present but throngli some
inishap did not attend.

BOOKS ANI) PAMPif LETS RECE[VE D.
Health Rauders, Nos. i and 2. Publilied

'y T. C. Allen & Company, Halifax,
Nova Scotia.

These, readers have been prescribed
by the Council of Public Instruction
for use in the schools of Nova Scotia
They have special reference to the
effects of alcohol, tobacco, etc. upon
the human system, They are written
in clear, simple, and concise style and
admsirably arranged for the purposes
of the teacher. The effects of alcohol
upon the human economy -are clearly
pointed out and no ciild in Nova
Scotia should grow up without a dis-
tinct knowledge of the dangers in-
volved in slight indulgences in bever-
ages containing even small amounts of
alcohol. Teachirg of this kind is sure
to work to the gain of our common
country. These books are well bound
with clear type on good paper.

Physiology, Part 1. By M. Foster, M. D.
Sixth edition. Published by MacMillan
& Co., New York and London.

Sauniers' Quebtion.-Compends, No. 12.
Es.,cntials of Mia.or Suirgery, Bandaging
and Venereal Diseases. By Edward
Martin, M. 1). Publislied by W. B.
Sanr.ders, Phila.

These question.coimpends are not in-
tended to take the place of text books
which every student mulst have. Used
with care they serve an admirable pur-
pose.
Operation Blank. Second editton, bv W. W.

Keen, M. D. W. -B. Saunders, pnblisher,
Pliladelphia

This consists of two parts, one of
which contains instructions for the
nurse, the other a list of dressings and
medicines that mnay be required from
the drug store. This is a convenient
blank, and will save time for the busy
operator,
An anal Annorniicement and Catalogue. Col-

le of, Physicians and Surgeons, Balti-
Inme, Md.

Cirenlar No. 1. 1893. Germs and Discase.
Rules for checking the spread of con-
tagious and infectious diseases. Special
instructions in regard to cholera and
provincial statutes relating to lalth.
Issned by the Provincial Board of Health
of Nova Scotia.

Snturing the Tendo Achillis in the correction
of deformities of the feet. 13v H.
Angustus \Vilson, M. D., Phila.

~eidin..

MIGRAINE.-Migraine may be reliev-
ed, Lucking says, :with a pill, twice
daily for some time, consisting of
Indian hemp one-sixtlÏ grain, phos-
phate of zinc 'one-tenth ,grain, and
arsenic one-thirtieth grain. The
severity of the attack may be effec-
tually diminished with liquor trini-
trine, in minim doses, two or three
times daily.-N. Y. Med. Record.

SALOL IN CYSTITIS.-Arnold(Therap.
Monatsch., May, 1892,) relates cases of
acute and chronic catarrh of the
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bladder which have been much bene
fited by the use of salol in gramme
doses in addition to the local treat-
ment. Even tuberculous cystitis bas
been relieved by it. Arnold observes
that salol makes the urine acid, and
renders it ultimatelv alniost clear and
free from smell ; that the drug is well
borne, even when administered for
soine length of time, and that it is a
useful adjunct to the treatient, espe-
cially when only weak antiseptic
solutions can he tolerated by the blad-
der.-Brit. Med. Jour.

GOUT AND RUEUMATISa.-A French-
man being afflicted with che gout, was
asked what difference there vas be-
tween that and the rheumatism.

" One very great difference," replied
monsiewtr. "Suppose you take one
vise, you put your finger in, you turn
de screw till you bear him no longer-
dat is rheurnatis' den s'pose you give
him one turn more-dat is de gout."-
-Ex.

PROLAPSUS OF THE UMBILICAL COR D.
-Take a soft sponge, the size of a large
orange, wash it well in hot water, then
push up the cord in an interval of pain,
passing up imniediately after it the
moist warm sponge between the uterus
and the head of the child. This simple
operation prevents the return of the
cord, and the sponge comes away with
the placents. After an experience of
more than thirty-six years, I have
found this method the most satisfac-
tory way of dea.ling with cases of pro-
lapsed funis.-Brit. Med. Jour.

VISITOR (picking up the baby): So
this is the baby, is it ? Bless' his little
tootsie-wootsies! chee-e-e! Watch
me poke um's ribs 1

The Boston baby: Mother, will you
kindly inform me whether the deplor-
able condition of this person is due to
permanent dementia or spasmodic and
intermittent insanity ?-Nat. Med.
Review.

How SIIOULD TIE GENERAL PRAc-
TITIONER DEAL WITII STRANGULATED

HERNIA ?- Gerster (Boston. Medical
vind Surgical Journal, July 20, 1893),
holds that the conduct of the general
practitioner in dealing with a case
which may possibly be, or is, strangu-
lated hernia, should be regulated with
the following rules:

1. In cases of uncertainty give the
benefit of the doubt to the assunption
that an obscure tumor of the groin is a
hernia.

2. Be gentle in attempting taxis,
and do not spend too much time over
it.

3. Be thoroughly aseptic in hernio-
torny, and divide the constricting
bands free'y, not with the probe-
pointed knife cutting from within out-
ward, but vith the scalpel under the
guidance o the eye, from without
inward.

L. B. GRANDY, M. D., Demonstrator
of Anatomy and Microscopy, Southern
Medical College, Atlanta, Ga., says :-
"Antikaninia has given me the nmost
happy results in the headaches and
other disagreerble head symptoms that
have accomîpanied the late catarrhal'
troubles prevailing in this section. In
my practice it is now the remedy for

headache and neuralgia, some cases
yielding to it which had heretofore
resisted everything. else except mor-
phine. I usually begin with ten-
grain dose, and then give five grains
every fifteen minutes until relief is ob-
tained. A refreshing sleep is often
produced. There seem to be no dis-
agreeable after-effects."

REMEDY AGAINST CHILBLAIN, BY

PROF. NEUMANN, VIENNA :

R Plumb acet.
Alurn crud............aa 5.0
Cetac,
Cere alb. ......... aa.30.0

M. Olivaruniq. s. ut. f. unguentum-
molle.

To apply every evening.-Ex.
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Treatment of Cholera.

Dr. Cias. Gatchell, of Chicago, in1 bis " Treatmnt of Choira," says : "As it is
known that the cholera microbe does not Ilourish in acid solutions, it would be well to slightly
acidulate the drinking water. This may be donc by adding to each glass of water half a tea-
spoonful of Horsford's Acid Phosphate. This will not only render the water of an acid
reaction, but also render boiled water more agreeable to the taste. It may be sweetened if
desired. The Acid PiosIphate, taken as recommended, wiill also tend to invigorate the
svstem and correct 'debility, thus giving increased power of resistance to disease. It is the acid
of the system, a product of tie gastric functions, and hence, will not create th;at disturbance
liable to follow the use of mineral acids.

Send for descriptive cireular. Phvsicians wlho wish to test it will be furnished, upon
application, with a sample, hy -mai], or a full size bottle without expense, except express
charges. Prepared under the direction of Prof. E. N. lorsford, by the

RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, Providence, R. 1-

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.

New York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital.
TWELFTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1893-94.

The POST GADUTE MEDICAL SC1SOL A-ND HoSPITAL is continuing its existence under
more favorable conditions than ever beforo. lis classes have been larger than in any
institution of its kihd, and the Faculty has been enlarged in various directions. Instructors
have been adled in difl'irent depart-ments. so that the size of the classes does not interfere with
the personal examination of cases. The institution is in fact, a system of organized private in-
struction, a system which is now thoroughly appreciated by thc. profession of this country, as is
sshown by thd fact that all the Sta tes, Territories, the neighbouring Dominion and the West India
Islands are represented in the list of matriculates.

In calling the attention of the profession to the institution, the Faculty bcg to say that there
are more major operations perforned in the Hospital connected withthe school. tihn in any other'
institution of the kind in this country. Not a day passes but that ais important operation in sur-
gery and gynecology and ophthalimology is witnessed by the members of the class. In addition to
the clinics at the school published on the schedule, matriculates in surgerv and gynecology, can
witness two or three operations every day in tiese branches in our on Hospital. An out-door
midwifery department has been establisihed, whicih will afford ample opportunity to those desir-
ing special instruction in bedside obstetries.

Every important Ilospital and Dispensary in the citr is opta to the matriculates, through the
lnstructors and Professors of our schools who arc attached to these Institutions.

F..TLTT.
Disese.q o'the Eye and Ear.-D. B. St. John Roosa, M. D,, LL.D.: ,President of the clty: W.,

Oliver Moore, M. D.. Peter A. Callan, M. D.. J. B. Enerson, M. D.
Discases Of the Nosc and Throat.-Clarence C. Rice, M. D., 0. B. Douglas, M. D., ajiý tics H.

Knight. M. D.
Venercal and Genito-Urinary Disease.-LBolton Bangs. M. D.
Diseases of the Skin and Syphilis.-L. Duncan Bulkley, M. D., George T. Elliot, M. D.
Discascs of th Msindand Nersvous System.-Professor Charles L. Dana, M. D; Græme M Uaju

mond, M, D.
Pathology. Physical Diafiñosis.'Clinical Medicine, Therapeuics. and Medical1 Chemisy.- n

drew H. Smith, M. D., Wm..H. Porter, M. D., Stephen S. Burt. M. D., George B. Fowla,
M. D., Farquhar Ferguson. M. D., Reynolds W. Wilcox, M.D., LLD.

Súrger.-Lewis S. Pilcher, M. D., Seneca D. Powell M. D., A. M. Phelps. M. D., Robert Abbe
M. D., Charles B. Kelsey, M. D., J. E. Kelly, F. R. C. S., Daniel Lewis, M. D., Willy
lMeyer, M. D.

Diseases of Womenl.-Professors Bache MeEvers Emmet, M. D.; Horace T. Hanks, M. D.
J. R. Nilsen, M. D., H. J. Boldt. M. D., A. Palmer Dudley. M. D., George M. Edebohls, M D,

Obstetrics.-C. A. von Randobr, M. D., Henry J. Garrigues, M. D.
Diseases of Children.-Henry D. Chapin. D., Augustus Caillè, M. D.

'ygiene.-Edward Kershner. M. D., U. S. N.
Pharnacnlogy.-Frederick Bagoe, Ph. B.
Electro-Therapeutics and Diseases of the Mind ani Nervous System.-Wm. J. Morton, M. D

For further information please call at the school, or address CLARENCE C. QICE, M. D., Sect'y.-
F. E. FARRELL, Superintendeqt. 226 East 20tl Street, Flew York City.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food and Xutri-

tive Tonic for the treatient of Consunptiou, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and al forns of Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation combines iu an agreeable Aronatic Cordial, acceptable to thc most irritable con-
ditio2ns of the stomach: Conc-Calciuim, Phosphate Ca 2PO4 Sodium Phosphate Na2 IPO.1 , Ferrous Phos-
phate Fea 2 PO, Trihydrogen Phosphate 1 P04 and the active Principals of Calisava and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this co-nbination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Carias, Necrosis. Unuri-
ted Fractures, Marasmuos, Poorly Developed Children, Rotarded Dentition, Alc o hol, Opium, Tobacco Habits
Gestation and Lactation to promote Developmuent, etc., and as a physiological restorative in Sexua De-
bility, and ail used-up conditions ofC the Narvous system should receive the careful attention of therapentists

NOTA.ILE PiOPERTIES.-As reliablo in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures th#- lar:zest percent-
age of benefit in Coninotion and aIll Wasting Diseases, by determ)ininrj the pcs:fect digestion and as.
similation offood. When using it, Cod Liver Oi uay be taken ithout repugnance. It renders success
possible in treating chroaie diseases of Womnen and Children, who take it vith pleasure for prolouged
periods, a factor essential to good-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the best general
utility conpound for Tonic Restorativ-putrposes we have, no inischievous effects resulting froin axhibiting
it in any possible morbid condition of the systei.

Phosphates being a NATURAL FooD Paounur no substitute can do their worl..
Dosz.-For an adult, one table-spoonful thre times a day, after eating; front 7 to 12 years ofage, one

dessert-spoonfnl; fron 2 to 7, ont teaspoonful. For infants, fro five to tie2nty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

t-tY To prevent substitution, put up in bottles only, and sold by ail Druggists at Osr DoLLAR.

BELLEVUE Ij03PITAL MEDICAL C0LLE, CITY OF PEW YORK. Sessions of 1893-94..

The REOULAR Sessrox begins on Monday, September 25, 1893, and continues for twenty-
six weeks. During this session, in addition to the regular didactic lectures, two or three

hours are daily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon thrce regular courses of lec-
tures is requiretl for graduation. The examinationus of other accredited Medical Colleges in the
cleneutary brauches, are acceptoed by this College.

The Sî'îtNG SEssioN consists of daily recitations, clinical lectures and exercises and did-
actic lectures on special subjects. This sessioîn begins Marcl 26, 1894, and Continues until
the niddle of Junte. n

The CAnNEGIE LABoRAToRY is open duiring ihe collegiato Je'tr, for instruction in micro-
scopical examiniations of urine, pracicjeal demnonstrations ini med ical and sur1gical pathology,
and lessons in normal histology and in pathology, including bacieriology.

For the annual Circulair, givig rtirements for graduation and other information, ad-
dress Prof. Ausrî FINTr, Seeretary, Bellevue Hospital Medical College, foot of East 26th
Street, New York City.

Pl)rn)ecuica Glen)st al)d, j1cggist,
219 BRUNSWiCK STREET, HALFA, 2M. S.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, RUBBER GOODS, TRUSSES, ATO-

MIZERS, CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, HYPODERMIC SYRINGES,

BANDAGES,, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, Etc.

Physicians Supplies a Specialty.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 339. - NIGHT BELL AT DOOR.
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*ACAOA O8MATI0,ii tat~~crilsrpo

PURE AND RELIABLE

ANIMAL VACCINE LYMPH,
FRESII DAILY.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

10 Ivory Point°, double charged.............$1 0O
10 Quili slips (lîalf-qiljls), double cbarged . ... 1 00

Orders by Mail 'or Telegraph promptly Dis-
patched.

ew England Vaccine Co.,
CHELSEA STATION, BOSTON, I(ASS.

WM. C. CerrLEn, M. D. J. F. tIsBEE, M. D.

Is aOfluid erxtract(;t eparatiol)

of prime and selected two year
(re,,h barle contains a ferment\old bark(Frcsigoccgr"rretol br wbit.h prodxices gr ig. }'

Cascara Aromatic is sweet
- ich children ald women cspeciallyin taste( appreciate. )

instead of being bitter, as is
the ordinary fluid extract,

Isdose is onlly 1ytgnl

powerful ( t1uidrahn)yet gent le
in effect, lid in addition,

does ot grp Thi"s, next to its tasto, isoes nîot gripe ( its most valuable pro-

perty, as ordinary bitter\
tlud extrade do. P

Surely an Ideal Laxative.
Saimples and Literature Free.

FREDERIgK STEARNS & CO.
Manufacturing Pharmnacists, - JIEmoiT, Micli.

MEDIAL NE'w
ES'TABLISH ED

s.
1838.

SUBSCRIPTION PR!CE, ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM.

All Medical Men in the Maritime Provinces may well take
interest in this oqy local journal.

Eîr Subscribers, irterest your professional neighbours in the NEWS.
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WHO ARE WE?
We are a firin of Booksellers, Stationers, Newsdealers, &c., &c.,
who have been in business over a quarter of a century. We carry
the largest stock. We have direct communication with every city
in Canada, Europe, and the United States. Know where and how
to get any book or periodical published, in the quickest and cheapest
way. We make a specialty of procuring

MEDw"ICAL BOJ%-'"OKS.
*We solicit orders from you, and will look carefully after your
interests if you do so. We wili give you lists, prices or other
information about books, no iatter how old or how new, simply
for the asking.

WHERE ARE WE?
Well most Nova Scotians know that the British American Book-
store is right in the heart of the Business World of Halifax, at
121 & 126 Granville St. Our wholesale and goods entrance is by the
north door, the entrance to our retail and manufacturing depart-
ment is by the south door. We take in orders or money at either door.

T. .LEN & CMPANY.

ESTABLISHED 1830.

-142 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX.

dceipioi)s of lob Mopk.
PROMPTh'1Y

Decemiber, 1893,

PRINTED TOE ORBER.



CANADIAN

MaEIICÂL PRCTICE & PARTERSHIP 0FFICE.
Opened for the convenience and protection of the 'Profession for The purchase and sale of

Practices ; The purchas. and sale of Suitable Properties ; The arrangenient
of Partnerships ; Securing eligible Openings ; Assistants,

Locum tencns, and Otlice Students.

J. E. JHITE, M1. B., 7or. Unie. ; 1. C. P. & S., Ontario ; 185 Carlton Street, Toronto.

ALL TRANSACTIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

WANTEI).-Practice of $4000 or over in St. Stephens, Moncton, Sussex, or
any prosperous centre, by gentlemen of experience, and Enropean qualifications. Cati pay
$1000, cash on property, with .ood introduction or would buy a partnership.

Partnersip desired by graduate of exceptional standing and Hospital experience,
with Senior holding active practice, and requiring leisure, -iii town or country. Highest pro-
fessional refet ences.

FOR SALE.-Fine village and country practice in New Brunswick, about 82,500 and
good pay, good field ; one confrere, succession with somte equipnent $500, principal taking
city practice, capital opening.

FOR SALE.-New Brunswick, first class, well established country practice, 82,000, a
year, competition slight; goud pay ; al well-to-do-farers, richest country in Province,
Residence and good introduction $3,500, cash and iiegotiable paper. Ieason for -sclling, sick-
ness.

A good practice for transfer in thiriving manufacturing town in Nova Scotia, pop. over
2,000, fiue field, very easy ternis if trausiferrecd before end of October.

Enquiries have been directed to this Office for Practices in Nova Scotia, N. B.
P. E. IsI. or English speaking portions of Quebec.

Gentlemen in anv of these Provinces, desiring to dispose of their properties and practices,
or secure partners, would confer a favor on their confreres. by entering the particulars and
lowest terns, upon the Confidential Register of the M. P. P. oflice, and avail thenselves of
its private methods and advantages, in the transfer.

The -strictest privacv. is exercised, that neithor naine nor location, is known, until. all the
details have been considered satisfactory, and purchaser agrees to ineet the cash required, if
on visiting the one selected, he finds, it is as lias been represented, as to cash income, value of
property and suitability of field.

The honor of each one is. pledge.t in all negotiations and lias never been violated in thed
experience ofthe office.

Register Blanks for details of with terms, sent on application to vendor or purchaser.
These will supply all'complete and concise particulars, necessary for a choice without nane or
address.

All necessary advicp, the experience of the office possesses, is freely at the service of those
wvishing its aid. No Commission is expected until transfer lias been made, and all negotiations
are made through it as a reliable mediumo, by both vendor and purchaser and eaci party pays
an equal share of the Office Commissions.

Gentlemen in quest of suitable locations, requiring private details of any particular place,
without'incurring the expense of travelling, may procure perfectly reliable particulars through
the Office immediately following the registration of the wants.

Inquiries, not inclosing stanp for reply, are unnoticed.

DR. J. E. WHITE, 185 Carlton Street, TORONTO.
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MEDICAL COLLEGE.
THE Tw rrY-Srrr SE.ssioN of the Halifax Medical College will h openecd Wednes-

day, October 4th, 1S93.
The regular order of lectures will begin <n that day and will be continuied during the six.

fimonths following.
The College building erected for the special pntrpose of mieitcal teih'ting is in everv way

fitted for the olject in viev. It is situated in an open, airy locality, in close proximnity to the-
Victoria General Hospital antd the new City Almis House. The lecture rooin, dissecting roon,
etc., are well lighted, warrned and vontilatei, and are fittel with appliances for iiiipi rting
kiowledge in tlie different subjects of mneclal education.

Sttuents have access also to :.he Halifax Dispensary where thev h eiv an opportunitv of
seeing daily cases of such dise tses- aite usu ily tre LLed in thc diîIfeet Iep trtments ot suh
an institution.

Certificate of attendance on the varions courseq are accepted as qualifying candidates for
examination before the icensing bies of Great Britain and Irelan.l, and ti Mte ial Sehools
and Universities iii Canada and the United States.

The Course in Phartnicy lias been re-estaYishi 1 anl re' r w'i hoo- %ui t e

given in the different subjects of the enrrienituti.
For Annual Calendar and all'informition, addtrcss.

DR. CARLETON JONES.
Secretary of te Facuy1.

COR. GEORGE & CRINVILLE STS.
H ALIFAX. .

Write for Prices, &c., for Lancet, 1
Journals, Charts, MEDICAL NEWS, &c.,
&c, &c.

,The Maritine Medical ews.
-REACHES THE-

LIVE PRACTITI0NERS

-OF THE-

MARITIME PRO VNCES.

ADVERTISING.

FIl you wish to advertise anything anywh're at any-
timle, writ to GEO. P. ROIWEiL & 0O., No. 10

Spruce Srcet, New York.

EV "Oi"1t) in ""i ' ortioriotrt on the stbjeet
advertising vill i well to obtain a copy of

"Boo K FOR A.DVERrisLRS." 3S pages, pries $1.01,
Mîiied. postage paid. on receipt of price. Contains
a careful compilation from te American News oaper
Directory of all the best papers and class journals
gives the circulation rating of every one, and a good
dceal of informnition abotit rates and otier matters
pertaining to the business of a Iv-rtising.

Adiress RIOWELt4S ADERTIS NG BUREAU,
10 Sprtuce Street, New York.

TRADE MARKS,

COPYRNCHTS, etc .
For Information and free Handbook wrIte to -MUE?? & CO., 361 BitoÀnWÂZ- EW Yu
Oldest oureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken ont by us Is brought before
the -ublic by anotice given free of charge it the

Iar"est circulation of an y sientifie paper In the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No lnte1iigent,
man sbou dbe w1thout it. Weekl $3.0 a
ear; $1.50 sir months. Address MU N & CO.,PUsiIsuzas, 361 Broadiway,.NKwr.York.City.'

Decemiber, 1t893..



ýýTO, E T0,1ZEýý 0, TE
FOR INVALIDS, 0ONSUMPTIVESAND DYSPEPTIOS.

r[ IS combination, containing tle fines glity of PORE imporitehd form the Messrs.
L;uinness, Son & Co., Limited, of Dublin, together with PEPSIN (the digestive power of

10,000 grains of albumen to the bottle), EXTRACT OP MIALT and DANDELION, appeals
to the understanding of the Profession as being well adapted to a numerous class of cases.

In 1400 bottles given to medical. Men, as samples, positive GOOD JESULTS can be
given from over 200 answers received frorm those by whom 3Mato Peptonized Portcr has been
thoroughly tested and' used. There has NOT BEEN OiVE SING(LE FPILURE reported,
but all pronounce that it is the most perfect concentrated liquid food, tonic, and antidyspeptic
preparation ever put before then.

In no single instance has iLt been re jected by the 'most delicate stomzack.
Where the stomnach bas been so irritable thast no food could be retained, MIalto Pepton'ized

Porter bas acted like a charm, and there has been no dfliculty thereafter in the stomach fec-
taining food.

In the many cases in which Malto Peptonied Porter may be indicated are the following

(a Convalescence from acute diseases-such as typhoid fever.

(b) Atonic Dyspepsia.

(c) In persons of consumptive tendencies. Here it lias been found to be
a most perfect substitute for Cod Liver Oil-the malt giving the fats
producing elements necessary to the supply of the wasted tissues, with
the other ingredients furnishing the tonic and stimulating effect-
required.

(d) In the treatment of cases of Alcoholism. In all cases in which it bas
been used it has answered admirably in allaying the irritation, vomit-
ing, and consequent desire of stimulants of an unhealthy nature.

e) In wasting diseases of children.

(f) For administration to nursing mothers.

( Where there is sleeplessness from flatulence, over-taxed brain and
nervous system.

SAMPLES CAN BE OBTAINED FREE BY THE PROFESSION

(LIMITED.)

Please mention nThe Maitime Medial Tews."



ON

The Phiysiciani' province is not il- Our Miilt Preparations are Medciina
vaded by the solicitatlon of ay eustom Products to be dispeued bythe Phiialr-
for our malt product înacist s I Physi.aia saih pre

scribe.

A malt extract properly speaking, is both a nutritve and a digestive-
nutritive because of the presence in it of a large percentage of dsted starch 
and digestive by virtue of the diastase it contains. It shouid be remnemberei
that ini the administration of pre-digested foods the stomach is entirely relieved
of the labor ordinarily incident to digestion, and the assimilation of the; full

quar.t.ity of nourishment introduced into the alimentary canal is thIs assured.
Malt extracts, as regards their digestive pover, are valuable or not, aceoring

to the care ex:erciscd in their nianufacture and the ainount cf diastase «hich
ey contai. This, fortuately, is a matter capable àf easy determination yb

estimting the action of a given quantity of any sani upon starch under
conditions siinilar t those which prevail dintuingntura l dgesticm.

We have devoted rueh time and study te the suibject 'f digestives and
their manufacture, and in introducing to vour attention our Mai Extract ve do
so with the positive knowledge that it is at once a moie active digetive and
concentrated nutrient than any siniav prepar.ationý on the market.

Aside front the digestive aind nutritive value of malt extract its sweetuess
and palatability make it a valuable vehicle for the adinîuistratian of remeies
pessessed cf a disagreeable or nauseating taste.

Is respectfully requested to write for our literature po n ut extract an it
combinations, partiuiarly " A Word to the Medicl rofessio

which forcibly illustrates

WHAT A CO0LY QUTSDE FALSEHDDD HATH
i-pound paekages as samples to phy icians who i ndieate heir ng

ss te defray expressage

A"ýRKEtý DAVIS
Ddtro Now 6 ork, çnsas City, anàd Walke> slle, et

ta' P.&mse mention thl8 amMamoAL Nsws


